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All exploratory study _s _de of open-ohannel flow o.,Qr bed. oon-
alsUng either entire17 or partially of large SJ"lllular rollghnQ ••• 
8ha47. Wlitol'll flov was establi.he4 at yarioua deptha and velocities 
over ho types ot beda. olle rough over the entire width ot a laboratory 
flUlle, the other rouch olll7 over half the width and saIOoth o., .. r the other 
halt. J'riotion faotors vare detel'll1ne4 for the.e !love, and deta1le4 
velooity distributioae vere ... sured in three runs. 
'!'he friotion hotors tor the entire17 rouch bada oompared closely 
with thon pre4ioted \t7 the I<arIIaI1-Pran4tl equationa. and the velecity 
distributions strongly suAested the existence of secondary cirol.llatiol1 
o t the sseODd kind. 
Ana17s1s 1s ottere4 to sbo", that subdivision ot the cross sec-
tion of a turbulent flov by curvea ncrmal to the eqWll nleci t7 curves 
does DOt result in hydraulicall7 independent zones ot flev. in that 
there will be turbulent interohange ot the lengitudinal oomponent ot 
IIIOlDutllll a.IDOng sl.lOh ~neel other methods of subd1T1s1on are couidered 
and none found to be completely satisfactory. 
The CWltOIltU7 side-VIlll correcticn .etbod is reT1e",ed aIld tound 
to bave 110 explicit rat10nal ballis. and althouch it is recogn1&ed that 
the .ethed gi.,es reliable result. 1n the lIituations to which it is 
ueually applied, ite application to widely different situations should 
be undertaken with caution. 
Suggestions for needed further research are offeredo 
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1. General observations 
A ri.,er is s flow of water and eediIDent, whose beha.,ior ill 
goYttrned b)' ths water and sediment loas imposed on it and b;y the nature 
of the .,alle)' in whioh it flowa. The regiaee of rivere are continuall;y 
being altered by aan, by the construction or operation of dams, diversion 
works, or IItraightening and deepening operationa, and the efrects of such 
aoti.,it;y often extend aan;y miles up and down the stream from the actual 
site of the aoti.,it;y. Bence, a oomplete aseeseaent ot the impaot ot 
such man_de ohe.ages ie important to orderl;y p!annillg ot water rellOurcee 
d..,elopaent and oontrol. Bowe.,er, mechanics ot flow in rivers is still 
act .,er"/ well understood. 
The turbulent flow at water ill flumes, lined oanals, and other 
rigid conduit. at ho.ageneoua boundtlr"/ roughness is well underlltood in 
it. croell aspects, conceptual IIOde1ll of the etruoture of ths turbulsnce 
ha.,e been fairl;y BUccelllltul. Yon Karman' a similarit7 h;ypothesill, origi-
nally proposed to appl;r to the region of tlow in the general neighborhood 
of the boundary, i. the baais of workable and successtul deeoriptions of 
the .,elocit;y distribution and o.,er-all resistanoe to tlow found in euch 
channele. 
Once consideration ie gi .,en to channels consisting 0 t loose, 
ma.,able Eat erial (e.g., most na tural streams, tlowing over sediment), the 
picture is much lees encouraging. lbr not onl;y must one then investiga te 
the rate ot 1IO.,1IIII8nt ot the channel III/lterial (1.e., eediment) ,--buf one 
also BOon realizes that the reeistance-to-flow relation is much .ore 
oomplicated. Where ill the toraer caee a friction tactor could be related 
to the s tre&lll Re;rnolds nWilber and to an index 0 f the rou&hnesa 0 t t he 
fixed boundary, now the boundar,. is no longer fixed, and i te shape 
depends on flow oonditione and on the rate of sediment traneport. 'rhua 
in studying alluvial streams. one seelul relatiolL8 for both .. ediment and 
nuid traneport (oo-.nlJ' referred to all "traneport" and "relliatanoe-to-
flow" or "roughness" relatiol18. r.speotivelJ'). 
Of theae ho funotional relations. the transport r.lation has 
had much more attention in the past. although there have b.en s.veral 
recent effort .. to understand the roughness r.lation. Th .... efforts var,r 
in eophistication and lIuocess. and will be onlJ' very bri.!lJ' reviewed 
here. Each of the principal papers dealing with resistano. to flow in 
alluvial open ohannels starts by postulating that the boundary shear 
strees Iaa1 b. consid.r.d .a the sua of two parts. The first part is 
that IIhear which would be felt by " fixed. flat bed of the &aIIIe texture 
ae that of the aotual bed. and is usually referred to ae the "grain re-
sistanoe". The remainder (the "form drag") is coneidered to arise prin-
cipally from the effect of bed f01'll8 (rippl .... dunes. eto.). "lthough 
being a residual term. it necessarily inoludes all side effects." The 
ide" of dividing the shear seems to have been suggested by Meyer-Peter 
and MUller (1). who chose to express this division in terma of a oorre-
sponding division of the energy elope. Einstein (2.3) expressed the 
division in terms of two hydraulic radii. and he and &rbarossa (4) have 
published the analysis of sorae tield observations on the relation be-
tween a shear parameter and the resistance to flow. in which the effect 
ot the bed forme ("forra" or "bar resistance") is express.d in terms em-
bodying the partitioned hydraulic radius. Various workers at the ColDrado 
State University (5. 6. and 7. for example) have written on the subject. 
depending heavily on dimensional analyeis to order and extend the results 
of their laboratory work. 'l'aylor and BrooKS (8) and Taylor (9) have 
"These inolude etfeots of channel alisnment and ohanges in ahape. 
-}-
attnpte4 to .n.plif) the aeana of de.orib1Dc bed OODfiSU1'&tioJl.ll. DO" 
lar,e~ a aubjectiye ,l"Oce •• , the ' "ortler refereaoe i. reproduoed ae an 
appetldix hereto . (pp. 59-69). 
All the .tu4ie. a.atioaed aboye haYe depended either on yery 
seneralitle4 eleeoripUona of the natural ohannel studied (as in Einstein 
and Barbarona) or on vel'1 id .. liaed laboratol'1 IIIOdela of natural ollan-
nel.. III the t:rpioal laboratol'1 flue, experimenta are frequentlJ ar-
Nn,ed 110 aa to haYe aa naar1)' a two-ciaeosioa.l .ituatioa as po.a1ble. 
Such ai.plioit:r i •• eldoa fouod in natural .tream., it being quite 00.-
IlOilo to fiDel asarked lateral YariatioDs of bed ooafiguration aad roushDeas 
in .uoh .treaaa. and to fiDel those variations aSSOCiated vith yariatioas 
in depth a. well. Therefore. the ext eat to which the laboratol'1 re.ulta 
app~ to the behavior of natural .tr .... ie problesatical. 
Ia order to explore the innueaoe of lateral variations ill bed 
rouchDe •• , a .erie. 0 f flue exper1lllents _s undertakes. wherein the ef-
fect of a llllrse od au4elen later.l chaJlae in roughDea. could be .tudied. 
Larse rouchneaa el .. enta were .elected 110 a8 to demonatrate c18.r1)' aa:r 
peculiaritie. in thi. flow situation. A cOllpariaos .erie. va. uneler-
takea, to calibrate the rouchae.s al .. ent. uaeell the re.ulta of thi • 
• erie. were aleo inteDeled to eerve .. a verificatioD of the Karaan-
Pr<Uleltl equatiOJllS for roush, two-d1meaaiona1 channel flow. in a rllDCe of 
hip value. of relative roughD .... 
2. no" over bollOSeoecu. roughDeea 
It i. appropriate to review BOae of the releyant expresaiona 
for ree1atance to flow is circular pipe. and open ohannela. SiDce 
thia or .. te. the n.ed to eli.tingui.h a&onc friction factore calCUlated 
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for a variety of situationa, t he folloving special notation will be 
e.tabliahed. 
For calculated friction factore, ve define 
Deacription 
Flov in aaooth circular pipes 
Flow in rough circular pipes 
.Flow in aaooth two-dimensional channels 







Also, for describ1ug rectangular channels of finite width, and 
for typographical .implicity, ve delina 
Ii Ratio of width, b, to dapth, d Ii • b/d 
Relative roughnasll E u c/4r, 
where IS is the height of the boundary roughnass elelllente. 
Other quantities will be defined aa introJuc ad; for cOlllplete-
ness and convenience all aYllloola are defined in the SUIIIIIlary of !fotation 
following the text (8ee page 70). 
The Darcy-Weisbach friction factor, f, i s detined a s 
f=~, u (1) 
whera g i a the acceleration ot gravi t y, r i 3 t he hydraulic r adius ot the 
pipe or channel, S is its energy gradient, and u 13 the llIean velocity. 
In terms of the Reynolds number" written 
'The factor tour i s usually included because tho Reynolds number 
thus defined is IlIOre convenient for use with pipe-friction diagrams , t he 
diasetar of a circular pipe being tour h;rdraulic r adii. Whil .. thi8 con-
vention is now generally accepted usage in Amerioan hydraulic litera ture , 
it was not ever thu8: Johnson (10), tor example, in 58 pages of t ables 
summarizing 8i gnifioant bed-loud experiment8 , USS8 r a8 the char acteristi c 
leugth. Furthe1'llOre, Schliohting (11) defines the hydraulie r adiUS as 
twice the area divided by the wetted perimeter, so tha t the hydraulic 
and ,80IlIOtriC radii ara equal for c1rcular secti ons . 
-5-
(2) 
v being the kin_tio Yiscosit;y of the fluid, the Kannan-Prandtl equa-
tiona for r •• istanoe to turbulent flow in a oircular pipe a&7 be written 




1/ ft:::. .. -2 loS E + 0.51+, (rough pipes, .:- > 70) 
N y 
(1+ ) 
where u., the ehear yelooi t;y, ia gi Yen b;y u. - y arS. 
The fOnl of theae equations ariss. trolll the as_ption ot a 
logarithlll1c yelocit;y distribution I the oonstants are empirioal aDd dif-
ter but ali.shtl;y fro. tbose oalculated on the aeSUlllption that the lop-
rithlt10 velooit,. diatribution holds throushout the _in bod;y ot the flow. 
'!'he u.itia.s valuee of u. E /." are also "pirioal. 
III the oaae of two-dimensional open-ohannel flow, there is no 
depallclable exper1llleatal determination ot the constanta, 80 the corre-
epondia.s equatiou are baaed on the loprithlll1c velocity distributioll ae-
auaption without correction, and are cwstomaril;y tuen to be 
(II if) - 0.1+7 (-.oth channel., ~ <- 3) (5) 
s y 
1/ ft:. • -2.03 log E + 0.91. 
r 
U.6 (rough ohannels, - > 70) 
" 
(6) 
Extension of the Karman-Prendtl equations to sections whioh are 
neither oircular nor tvo-clillena1olllAl resta on the work ot KeulegaD (12), 
who concluded that for a first approx1lllation, ohaAnela with equal b)--
draulic radii m&1 be ooaaidered equivalent a. tar as flow relationshipe 
are oOlloerned. He found that tor IIOre careful work, particularl;y in 
the oase ot pol;ysonal ~ross sections departing widel;y troll the two-
-6-
dilllenaional, it was neoe"lIaI7 to introduce a shape factor, j!, into the 
equation" correspondina to 5 and 6 above. 'lhe effect of this ahape factor 
on the preaent \IOrk can be seen by uina run 36 a8 an exaJlple (aee Table 
2). In th1e run, the Iddth/depth ratio and relati .... roughneaa vere 
W = 2.32 and E • 0.103. For thi" value of W, inolusion of ~ would in-
cre"'e the constant 0.91 in equation 6 to 1.0'71 for the obunK value 
of E this ohance oorre.ponda to II reduction in l' froll 0.122 to 0.109. 
For shallc"er runa (i. e., for larger value. 0 l' W) the oorroapondina re-
duotion in f lIOuld be less. 
Po"ell (13,l~) has reported SOllie exper1llents in rectangular open 
chanaela, on the besia 0 l' whioh he take" i""ue Id th hulesan'. analysia 
and conolueions. In the absenoe of anythina definitive on the question, 
al1Cl in vie" of the 8xplcratoI7 uture ot the I«>rk reported herein, no 
attftpt 1oI&S ID8de to include a shape-factor oorrection in the sub6equent 
analysi_. 
In the so-called "transition lIone," i. e., tor U. € / v bet",een 
about 3 and 70, the flo", re_i_tanoe 1. dependent on both the Reynold. 
nuaber and the relative roughn.,.., and 1n partioular on the tona and 
di"tribution of roughn ••• el .. enh. Several erapirical curves exist for 
pred10ting the friction factor in the tranait10n zone, the beat known 
of "hich are tho"e of <:lolebrook (15) and of Ifikuradse (16). Colebrook'c 
tr&naition 18 ba"ed on exper1llenta Idth cOllllllaroial pipes, in which the 
major resistance to flo" i" caused by irregularities, all ot which tend 
to be widely spaoed Idth reepeot to their size, hsnoe thi_ traneition 
ourve lII8.)' be spoken of ae appl)'ina to isolated roughness elellente. 
Kikuradse'. resulta were based on experiment" vith pipes 008-
pletel)' lined Idth II!Uld grain", and his curve BB.:1 be spoken of aa applyill5 
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to close-packed. sranular roughness elftentt!. Colebrook and White (17) 
experillented with yarioua combinationa of isolated. and oloae-packed 
p-anular roughneas ele.ents and produoed transition CUrYes ranging con-
siatently in character between those of Mikuradse and of Colebrook. 
Since the roughness elements in the preaent work were esaentially 
of the oloae-paoked granular type, the lfikuradae traD31tion CUrYe has 
been aaaa-.. d. Ko opportunity aroae to y .. rity this assumption, howeyer, 
sinc .. in all rWlS the grayel-coyered part of the bed acted tully rough 
ill the b:drodyna1l1c senae. 
3. Flow o .... r boundari .. s of laterally n.rying roughneas 
In Section 1 above, it WIlli stated that lIOat laboratory expari-
menta Oil the resiatance to flow in open channela he. been conducted under 
oaretully two-dimensional oonditiona, but that these experiaental oondi-
tiona fall in 1.IIIportant WIll'S to reneot oharacteristics of natural 
.tr ... s, ill vhioh lateral variation in depth and roughnesa may be yery 
pronounced. 
1'-.0 exaapl .. e of this lateral variation in small streams are shown 
ill P':I.gure 1. The data for the _ller streaJl, Virgin RiYer near St. 
Geor,e, Utah, were inoluded in a memorandum report (18), and thoae for 
the other, Galisteo Creek near Domingo, New Mexioo, were furnished by 
the Albuquerque 0 ftic .. , U. S. Geological Surv .. ,.. 
In both .tr .... s there ia _rked lat .. ral variation in d"pth, and 
in the Virgin the deeper parts of the croae section were assooia ted with 
a 80ft, dune-coy .. red bed. The tendency tor dune-ooyered beds to be 
softer than flat one8 he. been notioed betore, e.g., by Simona (19). 
Thus, troll oOIlll .. nts regarding the sottnes8 ot the sand bed in the deep 
parta ot Galisteo Cr .... k it would ae .. likely that there vere dunes in 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































band of stand11l& waves extending to the left ot station 70 seems incon-
. sistent . at first glance, KennedJ' (20) has oDseMed standing waves over 
a dUDe-like bed. At &n1 rate, it is clear that in both str ..... " there is 
aarked lateral variation in 1'1ow oonditions. 
An exaJllple of sill1lar variation in a large river is shown in 
Figures 2 and 3. Figure 2 shows a cross section of the Missouri River 
at Ouba, Nebraska, together with a Seneral map of the river-bed topo-
cre.p~ in the vioinit7 of the section. Frail the aap and section it is 
evident that the left side of the str_ is s1snificant17 shallower and 
lIIIOother than the right hal!. Figure 3 111 a more detailed topop-aphio 
... p of the right side of the river just above the cross section. This 
map snows bed f_tures with IUlpl1tudes ranging from three to five teet, 
aDd while their form i& irregular, the contours suggest a succession of 
dUDe. or bars.· The mapa are baaed on oarefully controlled eoundings by 
the Missouri River District, U. S. Arm7 Corps of ~1neers (21), whoae 
perraisaioll to use the material is appreciated. 
It will be noted that the relative difference in depth between 
the two type. of bed oonfiguration is not lIuoh less than in the much 
_ller streaaa sbow in Fig. 1. It can be inferred from other report. 
that lateral variation in both depth and roughnesa are fairly CO!lllllOD. 
Exner (22), for exaaple, reported obseMations on a sequence of large s and 
bare, even17 spaoed and on .lternate Bides of the channel, whioh wsre 
·Considering the difference in mapping techniques and in the 
ratio of conto\lr inteMal to dUDe IUIIplitude, the sill1larit7 between 
Fig. 3 aDd Fig. 7 of ThoIlPSOIl (23) is quite striking. Thollpaon ahovs 
thnt precision photogra_etrio techniq\lee can be used in _pping bsd 
configuratiollB produoed in laboratorr tluau, and his Figure 7 is an 
exaaple of a bed wbose features have an waplitude of about 0.07 feet, 
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Figure 2. Bed Topography, !.lissom River near CiDaha, Nebraska, 18 May 1951. 
(Section R-3-L-3 lies approximately at river mile /'ilJ:).75). After U. S. 
Army, Corps of Engineers (21). 
-ll-
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seA LE: IN FEET 
Figure 3. Detailed Bed Topography, Missouri River near Omahil, Nebraska, 17 
Ilay 1951. (Area is near right bank and just upstream !'rom r~ge R-3-L-3; 
of. figure 2.) After U. S. Arrrry, Corps of Engineers (21). 
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t'ound ill a aeveral-ltilometer length of the Rivr.tr Mur. His ...., rk and soce 
others ot' illtereat are reported in Leliavsk7 (24). 
In trying to underatand such t'low situa tions and to evtimat e t he 
resiatance to t'lcw which is encountered, the question na turally arise. 
8S to the extent to which eXieting flume da ta are applicable. Can the 
croas e&etion of a stream ot this type be dividod into aegmenta ot' con-
stant depth and bed contiguration, the known reault. tor laboratory model s 
ot auch segmenta be applied, and a useful composite result obtained? How 
ehould this compoaite be obtained, Alld how should it r e tlect the inter ac-
tions between adjacent segmente of the original tlow? 'l'he lUlilwera to 
these queations are not al .. r, but it 1e quite clear that it workable 
aoabin1q rules aan De tound, the usetulness ot laboratory reaulta tor 
twc-dimenaional tlow might be greatly extended, and the present gap be-
tween laboratory and ti .e.ld data reduaed _terially. Also, Ile a special 
oaae the eide-wall correction procedure widely \leed in the reduction ot 
tlUDIe data (see, tor eXlllllple, Johnaon (25)1 cf. note, p. 51) could be 
coneidered and its validity estimated. 
Experimenta were undertaken to examine these questions and to 
eetimRte their eigniticQllce. The laboratory writ, explora tory in nature , 
was conducted in n tilting tlume 10.5 inches wide, with the gravel oover -
illS either the entire bed, or the right or l e t't halt'. Sillc e variations 
in depth would have complica t ed the problem.undul, a t the present stage , 
wood illaerts were used tor the smooth halt' ot the bed to rais e it t o t he 
aame lIIean level ae the gravel bed. The results ot' thoee experiments to rm 
the baais tor thia study. 
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II. EXPERIHDn'AL PB:lCEDURE A.!fD RESULTS 
1. Stat81llent of probllllll 
In the interests of simplicity only two bed arrangements were 
co08ider"d. In th" firet, referred to as the "split" bed, the channel 
bed waa h1drodynamically rough on one sid" of the oenterline and hydro-
dynaalcall:r slllOoth on th" other. In the oth"r, ref"rred to ae the "full" 
bed, the bed was hydroc1ynlllllical1y rough over its entire width. The 
Crolls .ection wa. rectangular, and the walle were hydrod)'lUlJllioally 
smooth. All the variable. oonaidered significant for the purpose of 
this illve.tigstion are listed below, 8.lthough for 8. !lOre careful study 




l'-------Dt~ I-I.~ ____ b 1':"''''''''''''6;'''''''''"'';''1 
figure 4 
Variables desoribing channel soometr:r or fluid propartiea. 
S)'Blbol Desoription 
b width of rough part of channel g 
E- ISOIIIO measure of roughness height 
(aean grain diameter, _y) 
y kineaatic visoosity of fluid 
~ density or fluid 
g acceleratioD of gravity 






Q ntrl.d disoharse L'IT 
u mean velooity or no,", LIT 
d depth or !low L 
S en .. rgy alope 
r DaroJ'-Wei .. baoh triotion raotor 
or theae el .. ven variable ... the rirst six cay be considered as 
specifi .. d for aDJ' stream or jp'Oup ot labcrator"j runs. or the rel!lainder. 
onl7 two Ill&)' be oonsidered liS independent variabl<J". a nd the other three 
must thoretore be oonsidered dopendent. Jbr example. in the typical 
tiltins !lUllle exporiment Q and d 'o'Ould b .. known. with V. S. and t to be 
detemined. In a field probletl. S and Q might be known. three qwmtities 
aga in remaining to be deter.ined. Considering eleven vari.llblo!!. of which 
eisht are known. three equations uo nuded. Of the.e thr .... two ars 
known. l1llIIIelJ' the oontinuit;y equation. 
Q • bud. 
and the DarcJ'-lie1ebach eqUlltion. 
S • 4!'!;' . (8) 
The lathr may be considered a d .. finition of t. in whioh r. the hydraulic 
radiu. i8 silllply IIlD abbreviation tor bd!(b + 2d). The third equa tion is 
11.'1 .. s yet unIcnown flow r .... istance. or roUShnIlSS. relation. 
Sino Q and S are giv .. n by sq. 7 and 8. only the other nine vari -
ables need b .. con .. idered in formulating the roughneAB relation. They 
may be combined into the following six convenient. indepondent. dimen-
sion18ss groups, 
F. u/Vid 
.a .. 4ru/-v 
Q • b/(b + 2d) 
J'roud~ No • 
Reyno ld.. No. 
Roughness distribution ratio 
f 
J:. e /"'r 
v • b/d 
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Motioll Factor 
R.lativ. Roughn ••• 
Vidth-D.pth Ratio 
ot th ... F 18 IIIl1allOrtant eo 10118 a. th.r. are IlO WIlV •• ftects. 
'!'hll., tor the pr •• ent .tud7 the probl ... conai.t. ot 1'1A4iD8 the 
tOrla ot the fUIlction ':f ill 
t • '-\' (II, 8, I, II). 
III the .1mpl. oa •• ot tlow in a pipe the par_ot.r. 9 Q4 II do IlOt ap-
pear in the roughn... r.lation. 
It should b. k.pt in aia4 that the tor.going aualysi. pr •• wa •• 
(10) 
no !IOv_ent ot the b.d _t.rial. If there :I.e .edill.nt IIOv ... nt, an _441-
tional variable .uat b. illOlu4ed to retleot tb. rate ot •• 4iII8D.t trans-
port. 1'hare will _leo b. vll1'1_bl •• doacribiD8 the .ediaent it •• lf ( •• ,., 
it. d.n.ity), whioh MY b. couid.red 8peoitied, b\lt the rat. ot traaa-
port will be a variable who •• 1Iloluaion will ak. an additional tunctional 
r.latloll neoaaaary for tb. oOllpl.te solution ot the proble.. Furth.l'IIOr •• 
the flow re.1ataDoe AIl4 the traneport rat. MJ' b. tnt.rd.)l8Il4ent to the 
ext_t that it would b. u •• l ... to couider on. witllout the oth.r. For 
.X&IIpl •• the appearano. ot rippl •• or dun •• on a prniouely tlat sand 
bed o_t ooour withollt SOli. trq.portl 110..,. ... 1'. the appearanoe of .\loh 
t .. tv ••• 1p1tioantl1 altere both the flow resistanc. Qd the transport 
rate. Iddoh ill tura infiu.lUle tb. further d .... lopll.l1t ot the bed torma. 
2. Objeoti .... 
~ objeotiv •• of the .xp.riments weI'. tirat to determine how f 
vari •• with 9, tbe roulShIl.1I8 di.tribution ratio, and s800114 to .tud7 the 
-16-
flow structure aa reTealed by detailed Telocity profiles. 
The principal obeern.tiona OIS.de were (1) those nec eaaary to the 
detel'llination of overall triction factorl!l for runs of both bed t ypaa 
over a range of depths and dischargea; and (2) detailed velocity tra-
veraee necessary tc determine the diatribution of (lov in the channel, 
the exiatence ot secondary currants, and the extent to which the aesump-
tione ot the atlllD.dard aide-wall correction procedure ""re realistic in 
this deliberately extreme situation. The reaults of the.e obserwations 
are presented in Section 5 and aoae implicationa are discussed in sub-
aequent chaptere. 
3. Laboratory procedure 
Th. laboratory work was done in tha Institute'a lO.5-inch, tilt-
i.nc, recirculllting nUile (se. Figure 5). 'l'hia nUIDa is ItO tt lonS, and 
ha.! been rather co"pletell deacribed elae~here, as have the standard 
experimental techniques used in conjunction with it; aee, tor example, 
Valloni a.Ild Brooks (26), Brooks (27), or Kenned;r (20). Suttice it to say 
here that the flume and ell appurtenant pipin~ are mountod on a truss 
supported at two pointe, one u fixed pivot and the other a pair of jaCKS; 
ths now ia :ne3surGld by Ii venturi meter (6 x 4}~ in) tn the 6-inoh return 
lillel and _ter surfac e and other detailed observations ar" made with 
respect to ~~i15 fixed parallel to the flum~, with the t1ume s lope made 
nea~ly equal to the anergy elope for the flow. 
'l'he bed consioted ot painted marine rlywood ~or the s.,ooth hal t 
ot the bottoM, and nominal one-inch filter gr"Tel for the rough halt, 
and 111 illustrated in Figure 6. 'l'hie g~avel "'71.5 the 3/4 - to lv.-inch 
traction ot pit-run gmTel tro~ a pit located in the a lluvial tan of t he 



























































































































































































































































































































·V'~.g'H.r(:: 6. A· typ.ictd. tt~::rplj. t!' bed. Tht"" hBa 
h:J·t; bei3'n orj";: tted in the: "fcregrDund t:c {ShG'd 
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although they tended to be flattened to the extent that the ratios between 
prinoipal diameters were estimated to be 11214 in many cases. A random 
8pecimen of this granl is illustrated in figure 7. 
Th ••• roughne.s elem.nts w.r. individually haRd-placed at first 
(i •••• for runs 1 - 19.2). in ord.r that a singl. layer should present a 
visually UJUfol'lll character. but the subsequent experim.nts show.d that 
hand placing did not alter the results enoU8h to jwstity the etfort. 
(This conclusIon was baaed on oon.iatency shown between runa 21 - 23 and 
1 - 9. azad was depended upon thereafter in runa 30 -36.) Bed oonfigura-
tions wed were 1) rough coapletely across the section. and 2) one half 
(the right side in .ost runs) rough. the other .-ooth. In the latter. or 
aplit bed oase. all. effort _s _de to I118ke the effective depth or flow 
the ease on both halvesl howev.r. for flow over roughness elecents which 
may be aa large aa halt the unobstructed depth a precise definition of 
depth is not straightforward. 
4. Locating the bottOIll for the rough bed 
In observing flo w over a bed of fine sand. the depth of flow i s 
ordinarily very luge compared to the grain diameter. and it is unneoeB-
eary to consider flow around and between the topmost layer of grains. 
Furthel'lllOre. a visual averaging of the surface gives a suffiCiently pre-
cise definition of "the .urface of the bed". In the present 'oOrk. how-
ever. one grain diameter corresponda to a substantial fraotion of the 
total depth. and "the surfaoe of the bed" ia QOt a aharply defined loca-
tion. Hence it must be defined arbitrarily.· 
°The size of the roughness elements relative to that of the en-
tire cros. section may be Been in figure. 6. 11. and 13. 
One approach would be to aseume a eemi-logarithmic velooity dis-
tribution and select that location which ID8.kes the etrusht .... t plot of 
velocity vs. log (wall diotance). This is neither precise nor productive 
of conaiatent results, because the grains are large enough that the ef-
fects of individual lee-aide eddies distort the profile locally. For a 
bed of cloee-packed hemispheres, Ein .. tein and El Saan1 (28) found that 
the logarithmic velocity di .. tribut10n law 1 .. followed 1f di .. tanoee are 
meaaured froa a hypothetical vall 0.2 grain diameter down from the tops 
of the h .. iapheres. or at y/ro a 0.6. The figure .. hould be different for 
other shapea and arraye 0 f roughna .... elelllents, although thsy found fur-
ther, in experi.enting on gravel, that the 58/11e result could be uaad pro-
vided the 6~-f1ner grain size is used as the effective diameter of the 
aaterial. 
In applying their result a to h8Gispheres, it may be noted that 
the hypothetical wall is very nearly that plane at which the volume of 
those portiolU of hemispheres above the plane equals the volume of inter-
sticea between it and the equatorial plane. The plane that equates these 
volwa .. 11es at y/ro = 11 /3 {3 .. 0.604. This is not immediately ll8eful 
for gravel, however, because a uniquely defined equatorial plane does 
not exist. More useful is the fact that this location of the hypotheti-
cal plane is about the 8IllIIe as that of a plane half of "hose area 11es 
within the spheres. This plane 11es at y/ro " y 1 - Y3'/rr .. 0.6'70. 
Thia latter criterion, approximatct as it ia, lende itself to 
Wle with a bed of non-spherical gr&.1ns. and produced about the same re-
sulta as did the method of straightening out the velocity profile. Fur-
thermore, since it does net involve the measurement of velocity profiles, 
it can be carried out IIIOre ea011y and accurately, and a rough vioual 
-21-
check ill available. The procedure is as tollo .. s. Known yolum"" ot water 
"rn added to the cHretully levelled flume to cover the depth rang .. from 
zero to cOMplete submergence ot the stones, and after eaoh addition, ele-
yations are obserYed at seyeral points along the flume. Plotting the 
averages ot these elevations "sainst tho total water ndded results in a 
stage-capaoity curve. Then the desired elevation Cl!ln be read from the 
curve, remeMbering that dQ/dy • ACy) where A(y) is the area at surfaoe 
whioh is aotually water. This prooess was fo11owsd at least once tor 
.. oh bed and therefore the velocity distribution measurements made in runs 
2.2 8.Ad 23. The bed elevation for run 36 was found by looating the level 
required to straighten out the velocity cUrYes on a sem1logarithmic graph. 
5. S_r:r of results 
twenty-nine friotion faotor deteNinations were IIIlde, and in 
three ot thue detel'lllinations, detailed yeloci ty sur"teys .. ere 4180 lllade. 
The results ot the triotion tao tor deteNinations are presented in 
Table 1 and the result. of the velooity surveys are giYen in Table 2. 
In the tirst group (run numbers below 10) the bed consisted ot Ii single 
layer of gravel laid oyer one halt and painted 3/4-inch plywood laid 
over the other half (i.e., a "spl1t"bed). The gravel vae plaoed to 
present a yisually unitorm arrangement. Band plao .. ent was at first con-
sidered necessary beoause of the relatiyely large number of flat stones, 
whioh tended to lie flat and thereby produce areas both lower and smoother 
thaA the are"s ocoupied by emaller,aore nearly spherical etones. The 
sallie procedure waa folloved in placing the bed for the second group of 
runs, numbered 11 through 19.2, except that here the bed was gray.l for 
the tull width. For the third group, rune 21 - 23, th .. bed _s again 
spl1 t, but this taB about twice the depth of rook .... " used. It was 
-22-
dllllped in and c .. e~ leY .. 11ed. the oooallional rook vhioh protruded 
be1q _yed or replaoed. 'l'he lIoard. were ahisaed up to the elevation of 
the ~pothet1oal bed plane C ... Section 4. aboye). In the lallt croup, 
J'UJUI 30 - 36. the gravel ....... apiA onlJ' generally lltYell~. and extended 
oyer the entire width. Detailed yelocit1 8UJ"Ye7. were .. de in rune 22, 
2} ___ and 36. at 8tati0ll8 vhioh appeared to be free of local flow U7W1-
.etrie •• 
The coordinate system used in recording data is indicated on each 
velocity distribution graph. Elevations were measured from the flume 
bottom plate. and transverse distances were measured from an origin 
nearly at the center line. Positive distances were toward the right 
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Table 2 (continued) 
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III. DISCUSSIOI 01 RESULTSI FRICTION FAcma DJm:RMIIUTIONS 
1. General obeervationa 
'!'he val" .. of overall friotion factors fro. Table 1 are pletted 
in Fia. 8 011 an extrapolated If:lk\lradee pipe-friction di .. grem, in order 
to give a clearer idea of the range of Reynolds numb.rs and friction 
faotors r.pr.sented by the data. The roughness h.ight, EO ,_s taken 
as 1 inoh for all bed oonfiguratioll8. It will be noted from this fiS'U'. 
that all data li. ill or ve". near the rallSe for vhich the flev 115 con-
aidered f"lly ro\lgll.. Th\ll!l the R.ynold. nWlber effect 18 minor. As ex-
peoted, the friotion factors vere lever ill the split bed r\lD8 than ill 
~ 
the rov.gl1 bed ruDS. Th. observed over-all friction factors for flew 
over rough alld .plit b.ds will b. denot.d fa and fS' respectively. 
In Figure 9 the RB7QOlds nWlber effect i. neglected, the plet 
beina simply olle of friction factor va. relative rouslm.s.. III addition 
ho .et. of curves are .hoVII a. ,ell.rally limitina o .... s. The first of 
these is band 011 the ItaraIan Prandtl (equation 6), and the SHOlld set 1a 
for flev 1a aooth tvo-cUmensioll!ll channels (equation 5). at Reynolds 
IlWlber. of ~,OOO, 100,000, and .;50,000, vhich (lover the range of values 
observed in the pr.sent inv.stigation. Bere, the polllt. for the split 
beds fall q\lite nicely between those limitillg caees, and tend reaularly 
away from the slllOoth li.lt1na curve. as the relative rouglme .. incr.ases. 
A oonstant val"e of e _s a.sUllled since the sllIIe rouglmes. elements vere 
used for all rllDBl hence, illcreasina the relative rougimess meane de-
creaeina the depth Alld therefore incr ... ina $, the fraCtioll of the peri-











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































is intuitively reasonable. 
'!'he points for the rough bed. runs fulls along a line approxiQlately 
parallel to that of equation 6. although below it by a distance 
6f a 0.06. ~le this difference is about oonstant. it represents a 
deoreasing proportion of the observed friction factor as tho relative 
roughnes8 increases. or. perhaps more significantly, as the hydraulic 
radius (and therefore the sMooth portion of the perimeter, 1 - g) de-
creases. 
If the ouatomary side-w&ll oorrection procedure is applied to the 
tR values, as outlined in Chapter V, Seotion 2, the agreesent between 
them and equation 6 is yerr much 1&proved, as shown in Figure 10. Ob-
served deYiations may be attributable to 8everal things, inoluding the 
extrapolation ot the Karman-Prandtl equation, the doubtful assumptions 
in the side-wall correction procedure, the very large values ot the rela-
tive roughnass (~ikuradse's largest value was 0.036), and uncertainty a5 
to the looation ot the tlettectivatl bed, as discussed aooye. Considering 
the many uncertainties inYolved. the agreement is considered very good. 
2. Comparison with existing equations 
In order to examine the 8ignificance of the friotion factor de-
terminations, attempts were made to aynthesize corresponding values from 
equations 5 and 6. It is believed that a comparison of the observed and 
oalculated (interpolated) values offers an assessment of the internal 
oonsistency of the experiMental data and May suggest procedures to be 
tollowed when a tield probleM requires an estiMate ot the friction tactor 
in a channel of laterally varying roughness. (The question of field 
procedures is disoussed further in Chapter V.) 
Two comparison methods were tried. 
UD4.r M.thod A, it wee aaeu.ed that the friction factor tor the 
flow. 0".1' the .pUt bed eboll14 b. a we1Shted a".rage b.t_en (1) the 
friotion factor for flow 0"01' a fIl1l7 roll8h bed (for the a_e 4epth), t R, 
aJUl (2) that for flow oYer a oo.pl.t.~ _th bed, t s ' aa eet1aa.tM by 
~1I&t1o. , (tor the ...... ~4raIlUC ra41ua). It _e fUrther a_ed that 
the -:lcht1nc eboul.4 be 10. proportloll to the roUSh and 8IIIOoth ar.as of 
bed. !hUll the 1Aterpolatioll 18 b.hen the triction factor tor a channel 
with _th w.lla IUI4 relISh bed and on. for a chanllel with SIIOOth _11. 
and _th bed. If thia 1Aterpolated Yalue la dencted fA' thc 
(11) 
!he result. of interpolatlon under M.thod A are ginn 1A hble } 
and are qllite cloae to the Ob •• Med "allle.. This clo •• agreement deGlOn-
.trates the 1AtoJ'llal oonsi.tenc;r of the data, it K.ulepn'. a .. aption ls 
aco.pted. Tho •• thod oould b. used ln pred1ctins frlction factors, it fR 
vere e.t1aa.ted b,. oaloulat1nc the f for the bed roushne •• at hand, IlIld 
II81na Johnson'. aide-vall correotion procedllre in rever.e, to add in 
.1de-vall .ttects and thll. to obtain a friction tactor tor a rectangular 
c:hanIl.l with ..aoth vall. aJUl the de.lred bed ro\l8hlleaa. 
III Method B the att_pt __ .. de to 871lthes1ze fr1otion tactors 
for ruu with beth the full reush bed and the .pUt bed, b)' combill:lna the 
friOtiOD facton ginn b;r equatiolUl 5 and 6 in the aaIIIe proportion in 
vh10h the total poriaeter _. compoaed ot rellCh or lIIIOoth portiona. 'l'hat 
is, .iDae a 18 the ratio of the width of rook bed to the total perimeter, 
the interpolAted fricticn !actor b,. Method a, 4e11Oted b,. t
a
, is ginn by 
fa • af + (1 - a)f • r 8 (12) 
!he result. of thi. SClh .. e at interpolAtion are ginn in 'fable '+ 
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Table 3. Friction factortl oaloulated by Method A. 
Run Friction factors 
No. Observed for Caloulated Calculated Observed fA 
rough beds * (eq. S) (eq. ll) ?S 
fR f fS fS II 
1 .0536 .0170 .0353 .0396 0.892 
2 .05lt:l .0lh6 .0343 .0321 1.069 
3 .0555 .0133 .0344 .033!J 1.0J:) 
4 .0666 .0137 .0lt:l2 .0lt:l2 1.000 
5 .0670 .0149 .0420 .0418 1.005 
7 .0928 .0149 .0539 .01,84 1.113 
8 .0952 .0170 .0563 .0514 1.095 
9 .0942 .0190 .0566 .0558 1.013 
21 .0679 .0148 .0414 .0435 0.953 
22 .0722 .0139 .0431 .01$3 0.872 
23 .1269 .0148 .0709 .0678 1.046 
Mean I 1.008 
)lean of deTiations frOID unitYI 
.059 
* Taken .from line drawn in figure 9, equation for which is 
fR • 0.83E - 0.025. 
1 - 0 
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tro. which it will be noted that the .. ean of the r a tio of fB to the ob-
served friction factor ia 1.101 for all 29 runs, being higher for the 
split-bed run. than for the full bed runs. Thus Method B produoes re-
sult. in greater disagre .. ent with the observed ones than do the other 
,>oh .. es. This indicate. that the effect of the lJIIlooth side WIllls does 
not SO .a the proportion they bear to the total wetted periOlet.rs, 0001-
pari80n with th41 results of Method A show that the !lide-wall correction 
procedure se .. s to reflect the side-_ll effect IIOre accuratelJ'. Method 
B relies on equation 6, as would the suggested use of Method A. While 
thi. reliance cn equation 6 requires \IIIing it in the range cf .,.q large 
values of relative roll$hDes., thi. seells to be justified h1 the agreement 
noted above <Cf. Figure 10) between it and the experimental results for 
the full bed runs, if the side-wall correction method of JohDeon 111 ap-
plied to the latter. 
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IV. DISCUSSION or RESULTS: VElOCITY DISTRIBUTIONS 
1. General ob"erYatiol1B 
The velocity dietributiona in rune 22, 23, and 36 (Table 2) a r e 
plotted in Figures 11, 12, and 13, respectively. It ift apparent in all 
three tigures that the thread ot maxiJlum downBtream velocity is looa ted 
Bign1ficantly belo", the surtace. AlBo, in run 36 the dieplac(lfIIsnt of 
equal ... elocit, curves (i80tachB) toward the corners ill yery pronounced. 
There could be a similar such displacement in the other runs, but the 
velocity traverses are not well enough spaced to show whether this 00-
curred or not. These t ... turell are thought to be the result ot a pro-
nounoed eyst .. ot secondary Circulation, and will be discussed turther in 
the next section. 
In runs 22 and 23, the ettect ot the split bed in the velocity 
dilltribution ie qualitatively what one would expect. The mean Yfllooity 
ot the tlow over the lSIIOoth bed i8 quite a bit higher than that over the 
rough bed, and the shallower the tlow i8, the IIIOre nearly ill ths core o! 
high veloCity centered OYer the smooth bed. Also, the tact that ths 
ieotaohs are tairly steeply sloping in the region above the break in bed 
roughness oontirms what would be sU8pected intuitively, that there i " 
considerable longitud1118l shear on the vertical plane between the SMooth 
and rough halv.,s ot the ohannel. It 1s not GO obvioue, however, why t he 
maximum velooity in a given vertioal section should be tarther bolow the 
surtace over the smooth side ot the bed t han it i" over the rough ,,1de. 
As will be discussed in the next section, this is consistent yith 
Prnndtl's "s8Conda17 ciroulation ot the second kind". 
2. Evidence ot S8Conda17 oirculation 
Prandtl (29), in discussing the velocity distr1butiona obtained 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































by NiJuradse (}O) in experiments with turbulent flow in straight channels 
of non-circular cross section, took note of two characteristics of those 
distributions which are also present in the results of run 36 of the 
present study. They are the displaceaent of isotachs toward corners of 
the CroSB section, and the occurrence of the thread of maximum velocity, 
in open channel flow., at a point below the free surface. Prandtl's ex-
planation is that so~ehow there is a pattern of secondary circulation 
("of the second kind", lIince the more easily explained secondary flows 
arising from bends in the channel had already been dillcussed) which pro-
ceeds from zones .f high velocity outward toward the corners, ao~ewhat in 
the aaaDer indicated in Figure 14. This flow, it ill argued, tends to 
kind. 
7 7 
Figure 14. An example of secondary circulation of the second 
After Prandtl (~9). 
carry fast-moving water into the areas near the corners, and to bring 
slow-moving water out toward the center from a neighboring lIection of 
the perimeter. The uppermost cells of this circulation woula tend to 
brine slower-llOving water in from the walls toward the center, and thus 
to reduce the velocity at the center of the free surface to • Talue 
slightly lellll than that at points jUllt below. 
-39-
Verr tew laboratorr studies ot tlrl.s tne of flow han been r.-
ported, Nikurada.'. paper stUl b.iag the principal ref.r.noe. Two 
theor.tioal studi.s are of interest, howe .... r, those of Howarth (32) and 
Einstein ud 1.1 (3,2). Howarth deduced the condition for existence of 
tlrl.s type ot flow in pipes trom the modified ... orticity transfer model 
for turbulent flow, using Goldst.in's assumed form for the mixture length 
t.nsor. He concluded that "secondary !!lOtion arises if the mixture length 
i. not oonstant On the CIU'V.S aloag wlrl.oh I grad u I is constut, 'Ir b.ing 
the .ean .... loc1t,. parallel to the pip. axis. Einstein and 1.1 proceed 
fro. the h ... i.r-8tokes equations as applied to unitortl flow, and write 
an expr.ssion for the tim. derivati .... ot the downstream oomponent of 
'fOrtici t,.. 'l'his .xpr.ssion is in teras 0 f thoe. Re:rnolds atr.sees whioh 
do not contain downstream .... locity fluctuations. Th.y argue that the 
vanislrl.ag of tlrl.s expressioD is equivalent to the abseno. of a spontansolUl 
oocurrenc. of seoondarr flow. Aslmowl.dg1nc that tlrl.s is a rath.r weak 
approach to the probl .. , they th.n oonsid.r conditions und.r which their 
function 115 DOD-vanislrl.ag. Among other tlrl.ngs, they conclud. that 
"seoondarr flows do not develop spontaneously in a l.&a1nar, straight, 
uniform flow. In turbulent flows secondar7 ourrente ••• may be expected 
to occur particularly near the frictional boundarr where the lines of 
constant velooity are not parallel." 
In speeulatins about the pattern of aecondary circulation, one 
i. l.d to the consid.ration of individual helices, or cells of oircula-
tion of a particular sense (1. •• , clockwise, or counterclockwise). These 
c.lls corr •• pond to areas of the crose section throughout which the 
... ortioity do.s not chans. sign, and are therefore bounded by lin.s 
aloag wIrl.ch the ... orticity ... anishes. These lines are separation str.am-
lines with r.speot to the transv.rse compon.nts ot suoh h.licsl flow 
(1. e •• for the "a-plane. if x i. taken in the dowetr8alll direction). a nd 
contain all the ".tagnation points".· So .. e id_ could b. gain.d of the 
Dature of the circulation pattern if it were possible to state g.neral 
prop.rti.s of th ••• lin ••• 
It hae be.n obaen.d that the secondary flow IIIOVes towrd cor-
n.r .... hoae _lla .... 1'. equally rough. and one would expect that in the 
12Ied1ate n.ighborhood of such" corner the direction of flo ... would b. 
along the bisector of the corn.r angle. !hi. lIuch can be argued froll> 
coneid.ration. of .Jlllllletry about ouch Ii bi.ectorl thi" "ame sy_.try 
requires that the vorticit1 lIust be zero along the biaector in the 
nei&hborhood 0 f the corner. Beno". the bisec tor is a ""para tion streaJII-
line. and the oorn.r is a .tagnation point. (This 111 cl.arly indicated 
in r.t.r.noe 12. parUoularl1 in the olo"ed triangular pipe illuatrated 
in figlll'e 20 .15. ) 
Th. obsenation of Einst.in and L1 that their .xpre"sion 111&1 
IIoOt vanish "if the flo ... pattern ohanges IlS one follows the boundary in 
the cros. section" .USCests that there would be a circulation acro." any 
point ot roughness ohang. IIoOt .t a oorn.r. This tollo ... s because of the 
diff.renc. in velocit1 profil •• tc be expected ov.r the boundary seg-
lI.nta of diUerine roughn •••• ThUll. in the aplit bed situation. the 
corner between vall and sDOoth bed would be a stagnation point .... her.as 
the midpoint of the bed would not. 
At prellent. little can be said beyond these suggestions. because 
·aef.renc. to figur. 14 lillY clarify this line of argum.nt I t hat 
figure illuatrates four cella. adjacent one" b.ing of opposite sign or 
Bense. Thes. cella ar. divided by e.parstion streamlines. and the points 
indicat.d by large dot. are .tagnation points. with resp.ct to transverse 
and vertical (i •••• 1- and 11-) oomponents of velocity. 
-~l-
DOt enoush is known of the spatial variations of the mixture length (for 
Ho_rth'. theor,.) or of the Reynolds stress.s vithin the flows ordinarily 
.ncountered in open cbsnnels. On the basis of what has b.en suggested, 
how .... r, a few qualitative co_ents _,. be made concerning the possible 
DAture of the secondary circulation in runs 22 and 36. Run 23 is be-
liev.d to be too eballow to allow the developcent of a s80ondar;y circula-
tion vith lars. ano\l8h or strong .nough celle to make a:rJ:3 obvious sort 
of IIOdification of the isotachs. 
In run 36, the iaotachs are drawn much IIOre aarkedly into the 
corn.rs than in Nikuradse's casea (Cr. r.f. 11, rigs. 20.13 and 20.16), 
rrom which it se .. a th&t the strength or the secondsr;y circulation is 
consid.rably greater in the preeent cas.. It is suggeated that this 
grester str.ngth can be associated vith the great diff.renc. in roughn.ss 
on the two valla mald.DjI up the corner. This suggestion is consistsnt 
vith the vslooity distribution in run 22, if it is assumed that the ds-
pression of the thread of lII&XiIIum velooit,. in a vertioal is also a measure 
of the strength of the seoondar;y oirculation, because it appeare th&t the 
level of maximum velocit,. does drop somewhat as one moves toward the right 
vall (from transverse station 0.35 ft to about 0.70 ft). In oonolusion, 
only tentative suggestions oan be offered as to the pattern of secondary 
circulation 1n the observed run", but 1 t "eems ver;y likely th&t a 
"eoondar;y oirculation "of the second kind" did in fact exist. 
3. Eatillation of boundary ahear stress distribution 
Several method" are available for determining the intensity of 
shear stress on portions of the fixed boundary of a fluid now. Direct 
.ethods include direct m ... sur .. ent of the force on a free-floating element 
of the wall or .easurement of the move.ont of a spring-loaded element 
-42-
of wall C,3). Methods have been used which dep.nd on measuring the r a t e 
of heat or mll". transf.r fro. a wall .l .... nt 04,35). "'hile .aoh of 
th.se methods present. consid.rable diffioulti.s in techniqu., it can 
be used izl an .pirioal vay 110 aa not to d.pend on 8SSumptiolUl rega.rdill$ 
the utur. of the flow or of the v.looH:r protile. M.thods which inTolve 
au~ptions r.garding the natllre of the T.locit;:r profile include the us. 
of Pr.ston or Stanton tub •• , or simpl:r at careful det.rmination of the 
v.locit:r profile near the wall (36). 
No syst .... tic progru of boundary shear stress observation was 
inoluded in the present atudy, although a!Q' .xtension ot this work should 
certainly include such a progrsm. In its abs.nc., an .stimate of "hear 
stre.s di.tribution was attempted by using the velocity ~~ta given in 
Table 2, a s tallows. 
The logarithmio velocity distribution law may be written a. 
(14) 
where 
IS • 2.303 U./K 2. 3931 To . , 
)( ~ 
(15) 
and )( ie von Karman's conetant." Thue, if v.locity profiles are ob-
served izl the vioin1t:r of the b.d or wall, and these profil~" are closely 
enough spaced about the perimeter, the distribution at • can be dater-
mined. Integratill$.1 over the perimeter will th.n allow the llean va lue 
of K to be determined, since '0 i. known. 
Thus the distribution of .. I about the perimeter gi .... " a lIeaeure 
°It i. well known that K is not oonstant, d.pendina in so.e un-
known way on oharact.ristios of the flow. It oan therefore be thought 
of as defined locally along the boundary (except possibly in a corner) 
if , is sillilarly dsfined. 
o 
of r /1<.' and if K 2 ill a811U11ed constant, ",' gives a meallure of shear 
o 
stresll distribution. Unfortunately, the data of Table 2 are not adequate 
to define the variation of ",' along the perimet .. r, although ",' did see .. 
to vary rather widely and to sho" higher valuell nee.r the cent .. r of the 
bed in the split-bed CU .. II. Bow much of this is variation in local shear 
stre •• , ho" much is variation in K., IlAd 110" lIIuch ill just .. xperi .. ental 
error, is not lmovn. The method ill indirect at bellt, and dependll on 
having very carefully .... allured velocity profiles near the bed. For 
future vork, a more direot •• thod would be dellirable, 110 that local vari-
a tions in T can be a.para ted from local varia tionll in J<.. 
o 
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Yo DISCUSSION OF RES~SI HYDRAULIC SlllIDIVISION OF THE COOSS SECTIOIf 
There are a .. aral aituatiolUl ot tlow OYer lIlterall)< n.ry1ng rough-
ne .. in vh1ch thia YariatioD ie taken into account. In atteapting to ac-
COWlt tor thi. nriatioll it i. auatomar,y to dinde the oross .ectione ot 
flow Illld to cOlUlider the ritaulting part. ~draulicall)< iadepelldent. Thill 
ia true ill aalculating the yeloaiti .. and disobarge ot a r1Yer ill tlood, 
where the flow along a yegetated tlood plaiu would us\l8.1l)< be treated 
lIeparatlll)< tro. that vithin the ohllllnel proper. Such a dhision is in-
corporated in the 111de-_ll correction procedure vide~ used to reduce 
the results ot obsenations in laborator,y nUll ell to the valuoll which wuld 
be obtained in the corresponding ho-dillttnaional caee. It is appropria te 
to r .. iew so.e ot the hydraulic subdivillion sahemes vh1ah haye been pro-
poeed, in particular ot the aide-wall correction procedure. ot Johnson 
(10), in order to dete1'lline the usetulne •• ot such a proaeas in predicting 
the reeiatllllce to tlow in chllllnela lIiulu to that ot the "plit bed runs 
ot the pre8ent stud),. 
1. Basic conaider .. tions 
The arcument aupporting lIO.t .ethode ot hydraulic lIubdirlaion goes 
as tollo_: .tead)" Wlitorm tlow cu be partitioned in auch a ~ that 
each zone ot flow is aallOeieted vi th a sepent ot perillleter ot con.tant 
roughne •• , and that each at the.e zonea is hydraulicall)< independent at 
the others. Eaoh auoh zone _)' then be analyzed .. lone. Illld the cuatolllQr,y 
IIql&8.tiOIUJ applied. In the a .... of aide-_ll oorrections, for eXAlllple, 
the reaultins yaluea ot t, r, eta. tor the zone aaaoaiated vith the bed 
are lIupposedl)' equiyalent to those tor an intinite~ vide chllllnel ot the 
lI&IIe bed .. tarial. 
In the paat it hall been taait~ aSl!/UJlled that the dividing surtaces 
~-
shou14 b. "'.l'1wh.r. IIOrllAl to curYes of equal lleaD dow.treaD! Yeloclty 
(i •••• th.y .houl4 b. parallel to grad u). Indeed. thi. a •• uaption was 
stated by Leishl)- (Yl). who proceeded on the ba.is of it to find the d1s-
tribution of the DoUDdal'1 .hear .tr .... and ot the eddJ- dittueiTity coet-
ticieut tor s.,.ersl streas. Accordlns17. the velocity survey8 tor 1'IIIUI 
22. 23. and 36 were used to diVide the tlow and the p.rtinent hydraulic 
parameter8 w.re calculated.- The partition i8 indicated by dotted liD88 
in J'1gures 11. 12. and 13. and the reeults ot the oaloulatione are siyen 
in Table 5. 
In none of the three run. ie there good agreem.nt b.tll.en the 
valu.s caloulated by the Leigh~ aaauaptiona and tho.e predicted by equa-
tion 5 tor the smooth parto of the periaeter. In taot. the oaloulat.d 
triction tactor for each wall asrees muoh more oloae17 with that tor the 
adjacent bed section than it does with ths identical opposite aide-wall. 
Thus it is obT1oWl that the Leigh17 m.thod ot part1tionin5 the tlow is 
inoorreot. in that the &ones it produoe" are not ind.pendent. Renc •• 
lIore oareful conoideration of the partition idea is in order. 
Consid.r a turbulent flow which is statistioal17 steadJ- aDd uni-
fol'll. ud at any point II1thin it ohoos. looal coordinates 110 that the 
x-axi.e is downatr ..... the y-axis is parallel to jp"Sd ii. and positive 
toward increasin5 v.looitie. (i.e •• in seneral not normal to the bed). 
The z-axis will th.n lie parallel to the illOtaoM (J'1S. 15). As is 
ouetoll&J'1. the x-, y-. &lid .-collpenants ot yelocity are repr •• ent.d by u, 
v. and w. r •• pective~. Each on. (ae w.ll a. the pressur •• p) MY b. 
-It should be noted that thi. differ. troll the lUlual sid.-_ll 
oorrection procedure, for whioh detailed y.locity trav.r.e. are rare17 
ayailabl.. Instead. the wall roushne"" is a."umed and the parU tioDins 
of the cross sectional area is oomputed. 68e Section 2 'b.low. 
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ll1gure 15. Local. ooordinate system. 
y 
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diYided into a mean portion (oversoored) and a tluctuatina portion (primed), 
e.,., U • U + u', and u' • o. 
J'or the Bt_~ nov Ilituation, the RBynolcla equation tor the X 
oomponent beco.es 
~(u.~~ +v~U:+wQii) 
l)", 0':1 ~z. 
+~[j..lOU._!Z~] 
Cl' a l 
where the first term in eaoh bracket Oil the right hand side is a true 
lIIean streso term, the last te1'll (the so-called Reynolds stress) being a 
IIIBasure ot IIOlIIentWII advected b7 turbul .. nt velocity fluctuations. To 
speak ot ~ U"iY' as a stre •• 18 not atrictly correct, but it is establiehed 
uaase and is satisfactory 80 long as the d1atinction between true and 
Reynolds streBses ia kept in mind. I.e •• we write 
~ -T ji -/-lOXj - e uiuj , (16) 
where T j1 18 the stre_ in the i direction on the plane IIOrmal to the j 
axis. 
For unital'll flow ve have 
~ OX .. 
a _ 
o and - (u'u') Ox i j .. 0 
and because the z-axis parallels the isotache, '" u/ 0 Z E O. Using theee 









Now if thtl z-plane i s oonsidered to divide the flDw in the neigh-
borhood of the origin into t>lO parts, tho resistanoe ofrered one part by 
the other ie meaoured by r ,which doee not in g~neral vanish under the 
zx 
fl l!lllwaptione merely of steady uniform tlDw. (If thtl flow is llIminar, both 
r: zx and r
zy vanish, so that BurraCeS IIOrmal to the iaotachs will be 
surfaoes of zero sheer, both longitudinal and transverse.) 
If the dividing plm1ar " lement is rotated through an angle Cl 
about th" x-axis, and y '- and z '-axea a re de fined as ebown in Figuro 15 , 
then the x-oolllponent of shear on the element, L , • • ,ill vanish if tan Cl 
II X 
• - r / r • whereas in general the y'-component, r: , " will not. ~ ~ zy 
Thus it cannot be asswaed that both compouenta vanish siaultnneouely. 
We bAve thus shown that with eaoh point within the flow there 
oan be aSBOoiated a planar element of such orientation that the longi-
tudinal shear streee on it vani8h~s. In the absence of internal s i ngu-
larit1ss in this set of oriented planar elements, it 1s therefore possible 
(eonoeptually, at lev.st) to start at any point and construot a single 
oontinuous surfaoe which is everywhere tansent to the planar 8lemente, 
and whioh, therefore, will be a surface of zero longitudinal shear. 
Hence, if the starting points I'leleoted are points on the boundary at which 
the roughness changes (e.g., frolll the corners, and in the spl1 t-bed rune, 
fro .. the point where the rocks meet the board), the tlDw will have been 
diVided into zones between which there is no net interchange of momentum 
in the longitUdinal direction. Suoh a division is alwaye possible, but 
as shown above, these eurtaces will not in genera l f all normal to t he 
equal velooity surfaces. 
To visualize a situation in which Czx on an element normal to 
the isotache does not vanish, consider first a simple situation in whic h 
it doee, lI8IIelJ' that of tw-dimeneiona l flow. Here the i80taohs a r e 
straight, ud the IIOlientllD interch.a.n&e across rmy z-plan. can be •• ea to be 
zero by.,....try. That i., the pIlrcel .. of nuid carried acros. the plane 
in one direction have the _e lDO .. entllD, on the average, as tho .. e car-
ried in the oppo .. ite direction. The aame can be said in the ca"e of a 
circular pip., in which caee the z-plane at any point will be a radial 
plane, and while individual parcel .. may now have different velocities 
ii + u' from haYing been carried different distances to cro811 the z-plene, 
s)'llllletr;r still prevaila so that the net transport of momentum is .. een to 
be zero. 
If, however, the isotachs a re not symmetrical with r8spect to the 
z-axis in the noighDorhood of a pIlrticular point (Figs. 15 and 16), there 
will be a aysteaatic bias in the distribution of u'-values for the par-
cela being carried acl'O"S the a-plane. In figure 16, parcela .uch aa 
that labelled "2" will have higher v.lociti.s than their counterparts 
(lab.lled "1" in the figur.), 110 there will be a net turbulent transport 
of IIOlientua. In the figur., the flov in region 2 will experience a drag 
fro .. the flow in region 1. The sagnitude of this effect oannot be e"U-
_tad, but it the mix1.ng length concept has 8.!Q" physical reality, the 
faot that oalculated values of the m1xing length are of the order of 
tentha of teet rather thAll thousandths, ea.;y, Ileana that eYell modest 
aay .. etry of the iaotache may 1II8lc. the mo .. entUli flux significant. 
If there is a eecondarr circulation such that ; ~ 0, the aDove 
Ill'SWDent is not affected. This can be seen by noticing that on~ the 
tlll'bulellt transport ct IIIOlIIentUII, - Q u'v' is involved in the Reynolds 
stress, and obs.rving that u'v' • u'w - u'V a u'v, regardless of the 
-velue ot v. 
Conllideration of Figures 11 - 13 will show that aaylllllletry of 
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the ieetacbe could oocur over much of the oross seotion, including the 
region. iA which the .ero-shear surfaces aight be expected to fall. Thue 
it is quite reasonable that partition of the flow along lines norsal to 
isovels sbould have produced such inconsistent results as Table 5 sho ,,·ed. 
There still re .. iA eome pbyeioal objeotions to the partition oon-
cept, however, arising from the fact d8DOn.trat~d above, that it iB not 
necee8&ri1)' true that because the longitudinal shear stress (r I ) haa 
• x 
vaniahed, the transver.e shear stress ( t' I .) muet have vanished alae. 
z 1 
Thu., for example, the flow in a zone asaoeiated with a side-wall properly 
separated by a surfaoe of zero longitudinal shear, is atill influenced b,y 
the slower !low over the rough bottom, aot directly by a longitudinal 
drag, but by the other oomponent of shear on the dividiAg surface. The 
nature of th1e influence io not clear, but it oeems likely that it might 
signifioant1)' modify the velocity distributions and t~bulence properties 
of the zonea, eo .s to make queetionable the uee of equations devaloped 
for quite a different flow .ituation (the Karman-Prnndtl equations, !or 
example). An additional point of conoern is that these zones, particu-
larly those associated with aide-walls, lIW.y be IIOre nearly triangular 
than rectangular, and as l'eulegan (12) hae pointed out, the ehape of 
the flow eaction mut be acoounted for, although it ..auld be quite dif-
fioult to decide on an appropriate value of his shape faotor, ~, for a 
aarrow tri&n5Ular aeotioll with only one walll 
2. Procedure 
Thus far the general rationale ot hydra~l1o lIubdivisioll of flow 
haa been considered. However, the side-wall oorrection method as aotually 
practiced departa somewhat from the rationale, 80 a detailed exaaination 
of the proo04ure i. 111 order. For simplicity, coneider eteady, uniform 
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flov in a rectangul.ar open channel wilDs. bed. is of one roughne.s and 
whose sidee are both ot another roughness. Of the ph7sioal quantities 
a.800iated. vith the overall flov. those vhich are co..on to all zonee 
are I?' Y. g. and S. vh11e those already known separately tor the zones 
are P Md ". Therefore. the quantities to be partitioned. lIIII.y be taken 
aa u. A. f. and r. Because of the symmet~ about the vertical center 
line of the channel. the tvc wall sections vill be considered together. 
A subscript w ttill apply to those quantities pertaining to the zones 
associated ttith the walls. subSCript b to those pertaining to the zones 
associated with the bed. and no subccript to overall values. 
Considering overall. vall-aesociated. and bed-associated quanti-
ties. there are twelve Variables. four for each zone. Four of th •••• 
1.l4UB.lly the overall quantitiee. are knovn. Th" tollotting eight relations" 
can be written among the eight remaining variables 
Gee.etric continuity: Av + '\ .. A (21&) 
Flov oontinuity: Au 
w w + '\~ .. Au (21b) 
Definition: r 
.. A.,/p" (21c) w 
Definition: rb .. '\/Pb (2ld) 
Definition: tb C 8grbs/~ (21e) 
·Various authors differ in details ot their prooedure. Einstein 
(2) usss Mannina's equation to define both the bed and bank roughn.ss. 
and eatisatea the 'oanIt roughne.a n indep.ndently. JohnSOIl (25) prefers 
v 
the Kar88n-Prandtl resistance equation tor the bed. bsaau.e it i8 better 
able to acoount tor the ettect .. ot temperature. and the roughness 00-
eftioient is dimensionless. The wall roughness. t • is usually esti-
v 
III&ted in his JIIethod, tOOl it need not bIt. however. Brooks (27. 38) has 
dsveloped a JIIOditioatioIl vhioh permits direct solutions tor the situa-
tion in which the walls asy be assumed to be hydrodynamically ~oth. 
and he also oonsiders (38. p. 236 ttl the .tf!tOt ot assuming 60 •• value 




Ssr Sjul (2lt) v v v 
J:IIp1rioal relation: f D 'f' 1 (r v' v I -V Eo ) (218) 
" 
v ' v 
&apirioa1 relatiolu fb • lf l(rb'''b l y , C b) (2lh) 
Bo" .. er, sinoe the &0&1 of IIOst seriea of experilllente is to inveatigate 
the fwaoUona1 relaUon whioh dssoribes the behaVior of fb , it i e beS-
ging tbe qv.stioll to a_e olle. aence, we are short Olle eqvatioll, and 
the aHUllptioll uaua1~ _de to .eet tlrl.s de ficienoy 1& that Vv • ~. 
While this ie DOt atriot~ juetifiab1e, Brooke (8) ehowed that ae-..1q 
uylu • 0.9 gaTe r.evlta on~ a fev peroellt difterent than did a 88uaing 
v • u
v
• The resvlts or the Telocity eurve,. for run 36 ware used to cal-
culate the aotual Talve. or uylu for Tariou. arbitrari~ chosen wa1l-
a.sooiated zone.. The IIOne •• easured nre indica ted ill Figure 17, and the 
result. are as rollo".: 
D11rillion A/A uylu Ifaber 
1 0.021+5 0.868 
2 0.0735 0.996 
, 0.147 1.097 
1.4 0.196 1.244 
aere, area 1.4 ill a tri&D&le ohosen to approxillate the left zone defin.d 
bJ the Leishl,y .ethod. 
Thu for _11 Talve. or AylA, the aasaption or U
v 
• u ia aot 
a bad one. When AyiA ill laree, as would be the ca.e vbell vall and bed. 
rovghAeasee are nearly the _e, the .imilarity in roughne.s it.elf would 
tead to rea\llt ill llylU DOt sreatly different from unity. 
It ill interesting to mote that DOwere ill the .14 ___ 11 correc-
tion prooedue (aa contraeted with the rationale) is the looation or 
the 4iYid.1ns lIUl"tac .. apeoified., .uch le .. that th." be required. to be 
8Ul"fac .. of aero eear. IlIdeeel, it fb and tv are ellmi"..ted. amoll8 aqua-
tlou ;n e, t, S, aa4 h, and if IIqUlltiou 21 0 and d are UBed to el1a1-
Date 1'. an. r b , the reault1llc foUl" eqlUttiODll in Av ' ~, uv " and ~ will 
..... eel1 to refieot nothill8 ot the illternal utlU'e of the flov, and the 
1I01utiol1 i. IIlIen to depend, tor it. reoocn1tioll ot ~lIical real1t7, 
on17 on the psrticlllar rellistance functionll Wicb are choeea. Since 1t 
ia debatable vhether these tunctioDll Call real1etical17 deacribe the be-
baYiol' ot tlov in II channel with rigid boundariea but draeticall7 nOIl-
l'esuJ,.ar allape, it 18 ditficult to II.. that the procedure baa U1 physioal 
aip1fioaace at all exoept in aQ approld.ute vtq. 'rhus the excellent 
relllll.ta ot 1ta appl1catlol1 to the data of the present stuq (.ee Chapter 
III, eapeo1al17 Figure 10), .uet for the tiee beine be oonsldere4 ter-
tutou, &ad use ot the pt'OCedUl"1I ill situation., YIII'7 ditferent troe thoae 
in vhioh it 10 previoua17 know to IOOrk should be undertaken with oau-
tio •• 
. J;:::="'@~ <!J) -1 -<Jl:l il:~lo7SI .. so· .0" I::~. WJ' £/~"'.""00' h_j-r __ +-T-_____ -}~ ________ +-_1+--+iI~ 
£Iev. Ii 140' 
EI'v.r. OllS''--______________________ -----' 
Figure l7. Arbl. trarU;y moeen wall-associated sone, . run 36. 
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YI. SDMMARI AND CONCLUSIONS, SUGGESTIONS lOR FUTU1IE WRK 
1. S"'IIII'II'1 
Stead)', wUfoJ'8l, open-channel flDw was eatabliahed at various 
deptha and valocitie. over two t~pe. of bed., one rough over the entire 
width of a laboratol'1 flume, the other rough onl~ over half the width 
and aaooth over the other half. Friction factors were determ1lled tor 
these flowe, and detailed velDcity distributions were measured in three 
runs. The triction factors were compared with those predicted by the 
Karman-Prandtl equations, and the velooit~ traverses were used to in-
vestigate the exiatence ot s9Condal'J oirculations and to ruisese the 
validity 01 .. ethods of subdividing such a flow into ~drod:rnamicall:r 
independent parts. 
2. Conclusions 
The follDwina conclusions may ba statedl 
A. Tha bad friotion tacton deteraailled for tlDw over the rough 
bed are oonsistent with the Karaan-Prandtl equation tor turbulent tlow 
in rough, two-dimensional open channels, it the aide-wall correction 
procedure of Johnson is applied, this consistency having been observed 
for relative roughnesse. ranging tro .. 0.09 to 0.18. 
B. The overall triction tactors tound for tlow over a bed rough 
on onl:r one halt varied consistently with relative roughnees or ~draulic 
radius. The~ can be estimated within about six percent b~ weighting 
equally the values tor the rough bed runs and tor smooth, two-di~enBional 
channels of the 8IUIIe ~draulic radius. They can be est1mated only to 
within 30 peroent ot the true value by weight1ng the values tor smooth 
and rough two-dimeneionsl channele of the same hydraulic radiua, if the 
latter valuee are taken trom the Keraaan-Prandtl equations and if the 
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weighting 1s in proportion to the roughses. distribution over the wetted 
periMeter. Value. estimated by this latter method averaged about 10 
percllllt high. 
C. In considering .ethode ot subdividing str88JII eros. s .. otions 
into h1drod1nam1oall1 independent zonee, it was oonoluded that surtaces 
ot lIubdivieion vhich lie normal to .. urtaces of equal mean dO'olll8treWII 
velocity are genera.1lJ' not surtaoee ot zero longitudinal shaar stress 
(where the term shear IItress is taken to include the advected turbulent 
IIOlIentwa described as Re;rnolds stressa,,). Surtac •• ot zaro longitudinal 
.hear do exi.tl hovever, they do not necessarily divide the flov into 
independent part" because the tranaver"e shear stress vill not in general 
vani.h on theee lIurtaoe.. Theretore, subdivision ot a turbulent flov 
into h1drodJD8mica1lJ' independent zone. is not in general po.sible, be-
oaWle ths turbulenoe generated at the bsd is undoubtedly diffused through-
out the channsl. Thue, while the customal')' side-wall correction pro-
cedure seems to bs adequate for sliainating ths ettsct ot slIOoth sids 
walle on the flov over a rough bed, this ade'juacy lIust be considered 
fortuitous, as thsre is no tirm rational ballis tor the individual steps 
ot the prooedure. 
D. The detailed vslocity profiles for thrse runs indicate the 
exietence ot strong secondary circulation of th .. gsneral pattern described 
by Prand tl as being "0 f the second kind". 
~. Suggsetions for tuture work 
It was noted previoulll1 (p. 31) thnt the results of the present 
stud1 could probably be extended to IIplit beda of different roughness. 
The procedure .entioned was to determine the friction factor for a two-
dimensional chnnnel of the new roughness, to chnnge it to one for a 
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chann81 of the required shape b:y ueing the side-wall correction procedure 
in reverse, and then to toke the average of the friction factor thus 
.edified and the friction factor for a s~ooth, two-dimensional channel 
of the aame h:ydraulic radius. It remains to be seen, however, whether 
such a procedure would be effective for beds of other lateral distribu-
tions of roughness, and the assumption that it would be effective neoes-
sarily relies on an assumption of the validit:y of the side-wall correction 
procedure. ThUB it 18 apparent that not only doea considerably more 
work need to be done with different bed roughness sizes and distributions 
and with a 'o'ider rlLDge of width/depth ratios, but also a closer look must 
be taken at tile internal nature of the flow. For exampl .. , more thorough 
and more precise velocity distribution measurements are needed, and the 
velocit:y measurements should be extended to inolude determin~tions of 
direction of flow, so as to shed more light on the secondary circulation 
patterns. These patterns are more than a curiosity, because it seems 
likely that the:y play some part in the interaction of different portions 
of the flow, even if not in the advection of turbulent momentum. 
Of a more fundamental ~ture are observatione (1) of the spatial 
variation of the turbulent velocity fluctuation correlations (or of the 
Reynolds .tresses) or of the ~ix1ng length; (2) of the na ture of the 
boundary layer in a wide channel in the neighborhood of a br~ak in 
boundary roughness I (3) of the effect on s bounda17 layer of turbulent 
fluctuations arising from a nearby wall of different roughness (ss in a 
closed wide channel ",Uh dii'!erent roughnesses on opposite walls). 
In addition to all the above, it should be remembered that the 
l a terally varying roughness found in nature is interrelated with the 
transport of sediment. Once the questions mentioned above are extended 
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to floltlJ tran .. porting sediment, they becolle yery much IIOre cOlipliolJ.ted. 
Tbi .. is particularly true ot tho .. e questions relating to local properties 
of the flow. 
Partioular projects which ehould be undertaken next might include 
(1) determinations of velocity and Reynolds stress distributions in a 
wind tunnel approxiaating a two-dillenaional channel, in whioh one or 
both walls were divided into re .. pect to roughness or in which one wall 
were 8IIIOoth and the other roughl (2) deteraination of the Yelooity 
veator distribution · throughout an open-channel flow over laterally vary-
ing roughness; and <.~) deterlll1niJ.tion of the distribution of boundary 
shear str .... about the peri.eter. 
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HY 1 DISCUSSION 2s:7 
t::tl pl'ogr2.ln on sediment t.!.'::tnsport at the Colol':.1do S~ate University under SPOI"!.-
sorship 01 the U. S. Geological Surv0Y. T heil' cxpcrimcr,ts a:'~ v8.1uablc bc -
c ::.u sc they have been conducted i n an 8- ft vlicle ilun:r.c which is h:::go1' th::tn ::my 
tiltinG' ilur.!.lc used hcrcto~orc in s edirneEt transport studies . The d?.t:1. which 
th[;y a rc collccb r1~ , not only ior the Oo45-mm s<~nd :;:cportecl on in the paper, 
but for all the s izes u s(;(l in theil' p1'og:::a:11, will be of h!Btin.:;; value to the Pl'O -
,~e ssion . For the record the writC!'S ask in what iorm the c omplete record of 
tileir e::-:pcrimcnts \vi11 finally be published, 
In the analysis ,lnd i;1tc1'91'ct:ltion of thc expcrimcl1t~~l l' csultS there :lre a 
number of points which wan'::mt diSCUSSion . Uncle;.' tile f;ection r.; '1"'hC01'Y of ),i' low 
in l\lluvb_l Channels,)J the 8..Utll01'S k~vc not 8..ctu2.l1y presented a thcm:ybut only 
.some dimension8.1 analysis, lCCtding to Eei. 6. To ,~pply dimenSional 2.nalysi5 
sensibility to the roughness problem l'equil'es sc18ction of the pe~'tinent val'i-
ables; but fu:z:thormo!' e one must be c2..1' ciul to a,ssmr' .. C' tI:e C01Tcct nU111081' of 
iunctionzd relationships . In other words thc!' e m.ay b,3 mo!'e -tl18.n just one de -
pendent vu:dable , rlS several rcl~,tion.s may have to be satisile( simultaneously. 
For e::ample, the 'writers believe that fOl' n' .. tu:"2..1 r ivel's the bccl-mate,!:inl 
sediment elischal'(;e (Qs ) should te inclucled as ,cnotlle~' inc:ependent variable, 
because field evicienc;,,; shows that dver behavior Ch<Ul~C.s significantly with a 
Change in Q s supplied to a reach. Tbc transport relation is strongly intel'-
locked with the flo\'] l'e!ation, and neither one can be propedy considered with-
out the other. Thus in Eq. 1 val'iables such as B, V, and S cannot be consid-
cl'ecl to vary at '.'1ill as independent val'ia.bl::-s, but are constl'a.inecl by otber un-
mentioned rel:,.tions such as 8. b"ansport e~luation. Hence a simple listing of 
the variables is not as impol'ta.nt as a careiul consideration oi the constraints, 
which at the present staLe oi knowledge a1' 2 none too deal'. 
However, one redundancy is ::tppa:'cnt in Eq~ 6. Because the drag coe:ficient 
for the particles CD is the same as for spheres (because the fall dia.meter d 
is used for the characteristic leng'~h), CD is a luncE::;,1 of the p,d,'ticle l~eynolds 
number, namely 
CD = f e"" d) •.•• • ••••••••• • • .• (22) 
in \vhich f is the exper imentr.lly dete:'mii1ecl curve given in any elementary text-
book. Rewriting, 
vic1 \" d VD 
!J V E !J 
= (V) (~) (Re) . .. .. . . . . • • (23) 
The last three parmneters in parenthesis are given in Eq. 6, s o CD, a knov111 
fUllction of the prccec!inc4' product, is supcriluousj th::tt is, CD is 2.1ready a de -
pendent va!'ic:.ble 'oy another relation not expressed. 
Finally, dimensional :lll:llysis should give dim_ensionless combinations which 
arc convcnient. Since the paper is on resistance t o flow, a dimensionless fric-
tion factor such as the Darcy-Weisb~ch f should be used inste2.d 01 slope S in 
Eq, 6. 
Furthc1' more, in the tabulation of e;~l)crimci1t2.1 values (Table 1) it would be 
most helpful if the authors would G;ivc the ccmputec11'oug:mess coefficients , and 
C/,G- values, upon \vhich the subsequent discussion in the text is based. The 
,.rrangement of data in Table 1 according to increaSing s1011e values is !10 t ? 
sequence with increaSing roughness or shear because of the v8.rbble depth. 
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ncd Jo'oy;i/s . - In the list 0 ] iO:;"E1S of bed !'ougimcss, I;Pl:lnt bed and "1.'!~ter 
St'..zolacc" 11:1.5 been placed under the "Ra~)id nov.' !'0s·ime, Fr > 1.:~ V/l1ilc t his 
12~ ~ly be t r ue for thei:;.' ilul11c c;:pCl'in1cnts ( :uthcu~:h non8 in the (;~~teg:ol'y 8.1'2 
cited in 'i'o..blc 1) it should be mane VC1'y c!ear th8.t F ." > 1 is not n. necessary 
co!::(ii~:oniol' existcnc J cf a pL~no 02' nat beet Vllu;·" t1l8l:e is no sL:o!1g ccuplin:.; 
between tb:: be:d and wate;): surface p~'ofilcs (as there is for sbncling w,cves or 
~:ntidunes ), the F:;.'oudc number is a minor 01' i: ... rcl cv:tnt p:tl'amctel' becrnlsc of 
the abSC!1cc: oi a loc",l r;~'avit,,-tiQ n 3.2 :.:Hect o n the D.o">"! p<~U81'Jl. 1."7'Oi' t ;1C j.Jl::l.l1c 
b2d condition it i s only nece.3s::ry to j,aVG velocii.i0S neal· the bed of SL1Ch D1 ..... £: -
nitudc th8.t a dune, if 0112 WC1'C to io:::m, would be i; :;>hc~r8Cr' oii'.. The stability 
of the sa.nd sU.i.'face clq)Cl~d~, on the m"gnitucl c: o:i: the loc,a! fluid £01'C28 l' ebtivc 
to the rGsisL111Ce of p,·~",ti(:~i.:'';'; to motion , <mel should not be sensitive to depih. 
Sincc the F::oude numbc): docs depend on depth, and docs no'~ depend on the SJ.nd 
cha:l.'acte:l.'lstics , it is Hl"l illog;ic~~l pararneter :i:or descl'ibing; bed iorms '-'Ihich arc 
no t coupled with su:cfac e "laves. 
This bring:s 1.1.5 to the c l't!cial \'.'eakness of t he ,:..utho::.'s' ;mUr0 method oi de-
scription o:i: the various bed :i:ol'ins in alluvi2.1 ch~,-l1nels 1.,nL13i.· r; O:;;;~el''1 8d Flow 
::?l::.cnomcna /' In attempting; to ma~:e t he ir desc~'iption apfJ2ar more gcner.:tlizcci 
th2Y have used the dir:nensionI0 f~s qUE.ntities dla a :ld 1'\., as C:i.:itel'ir-. 10:;': separ-
8.~ion of the va:'ious tYl: 2S of b ed i Ol'ms (io r exan1!Jle, "t:;.'r.l'..sition;) OCCUl'S whcn 
4d/a' > 2 and O.G < 1"1' < 1.0"). ~'he citing of climc!1sionlcss values has rncl'i t, 
not 2. p:":io1'i, but only if they a::.'e me~_nli1::;·iul ovel' a signif icant r<'tn[~c of conc"il-
tions. B8C~l.USe there is no physical :.:c:~soning; to suppor t t he usc 01 tl~c8(: para-
meters, and the c ited values <ll'C caGily pl'ovecl to be 12-cldlJg in gene2' 3IHy, their 
lls e obs cures tIl:;; solution to the problem rather Ulan c larUyiag it. 
As indicated p:teviously the; ~roudc l11.nn oer has :::·81ev8..nce only for the st:::.nd-
L:~ we,ve and r~lltidune cases . I~ :11ea113 very little to say Ulat l' ip)les changG to 
d~mes at i:;\ :=; 0 . 23; the fmthol's '.'Iould r112.1:e U,eir point more clcQ.l'ly by statinG; 
that d:mGs begin 2.t a mer.!} velocity 0.1.· a"!::01.:t lAO ips io1' theil' e::~p8:::iments . 
V/~th c banGe to another flow system of a different c(,;pth bu.t '.','ith the S:':1118 s8.nd, 
the v c!ocity 8.t the point wIler..:. l'ipples become du nes is more likely to be about 
the same actual value cited :lboVG than 2. new v:'.be compute d f1'om 1"r = 0.28. 
ConSider no·\'I the p:.ra:r:wter (il a' , the ratio 01 the grain size to the s o-c2.11ed 
thickness of t he lamin:::.r s ubl:';YZ1·. VThen the bed is covered ·with ripples , dunes , 
01' other fo:cm r esisi;unce, a'lacks physical interpretation, bu t s t ill c an be com -








. . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . .. ( 2~) 
. . (25) 
N OVI fo r example the ::'UL10::: S state that motion begins \711cn el/a' was betwe en 
GAg and G. 53. D:.' Shields' g l':ipl,.~6 the initi:~t1 on of motion could oeG·in at v~d1.1~s 
01 this par ~unetcr ranging· :i)'om s~W 0.2 to 50 01' morc depending- on the P1'o1) -
crties of thcpal'ticles ando: the fluid . (By compa::"ison TO/Drs d !'angesfrom 
0. 035 toO. 07 as a functionol el/o-' ). V\/hethel' thebounclary ishyclroclynamically 
smooth 0 1' rough (as determined by the value of dlo-' ) is irrelevr,nt; the ques -
tion involves the balance of fO:i' c es o n the p;:crtic lcs . 
~lG " Sedimcnt Tr:.ms poltut ion , " by C . B . Brown, Enr.jneel· in ~ I-!VCh' :llllic s , ed , H . 
Rouse , Wiley, )Jew York, 1£150 , p . 79 0, 
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T he lc"tures \vhich the :'!.uthO:"' 3 c all ripples h~,vc been c alled (!uncs in the 
past by the \'.'rit c l'S in (~('scl'ibill~': blx)l'ato.!.'y exp:::riments ~t U:.(;' Caluo:;,:nia 1n-
s:it tl t e of Tcclmolo::;y~7 .. ~8 (CIT ). T he hl'ser fL:atl.~ l· GS c:)llc d dunes by the <!ll -
tiiO l'S 112.'.'0 not beenobscrvccl at CIT, bcc:~llse of depths limited to 0. 5 ft Ol' less, 
and wicit ilS of 0.875 it 01' 2.79 i t l'02s1'2ctivcly in two £J.un~c:~ . They may be 1'0-
btcd, i,o ... ·l8ver, t o '\vhat has been c:csc :;:ibcd 805 !janc1 '.vaves, which were fe ah!!'cS 
with ion:]; fl :ct tOl~S, and not thrcc-clirncnsicnal in pbn :-~S shown by Fi 6"' 4 . A ~) ­
p~u' Cl1tly lhc:i'c is 110 essential dlll:::: ~'cllce bch'.'2cn .::i j)p:cs and cllm 8 s aUw!' t1nn 
s he, but it is c tE' iOleS tiwt tl:c:;:e i:::: no gl'aclt!al g;::"<'cclation hOll: ripples to dunes. 
sun much b,:gOi' c:une-typ c: fe~~h.li'2S ilQ.vc bc~n obsc:c'/cc1 in r ive:"3 (as by C: cl'ey 
2nd l(oller"19 on the Mh.: .3ic .JilJpi f:ivCl'). P8 :!.'i18.l)S fe :.: a Q;iven s 2..nd only cer-
tain r~llC;I2S of Ch!1l8 (01' ri}:,pJ.::) hei::;hts ;l!~d w,,~ve 12:1:;; [118 al'~ possitl,.::, with :1p-
PC:1:'.' 2..I1CC of the b!'gc set(s ) ;:;U9P:'0;~ccd by in~:.dcquatc dcpi:ll or \vicilh . :;:r t h.:'s 
is so, it makes the r oughness :'-nalysi[~ and :.nodelin[; of alluviQl chC'umels Q ve r y 
t::.'oublesol"r.e pl'oblcm, '.'.' llicil c:.::.nnot be resolved by l,-:.bo:::ato:o:y \vol'k <,- lonc. 
'1-:'h,,; r; 2ne l' ~1 dc sc :: iption of antic;uncs a nd standing W:lVOS agl'ccs 1'1211 v-'itll 
recent research ~: t CIT ;)y John F . I(en l-lcdy 50, 52 oll~hc mecha nics or U:.cse 
'112.VCS, sponsol'od by the l'.;i·:cul"tu:cal B.cse:l:;:ch S0:'vice. It D8.Y be: noted th,-tt 
anLidune behavior is consiclei.'ably i.niluE:ncecl by tho Gl'8.in size, as well :tS t:'lC 
velocity. ~"o::.' 8:':Qm~)l c, K~nn2c1y iound th2t £er 0.23 nun sand, tb.e fdction -l ::lC-
t or f consistently l:OSC as F l' i:lcrc~cSc(:, clue to heavy W:lV0 b:,:e a!dn~, Int tll2t 
for 0.55 1'::'11:1 5 ,1nd, i decreased 2.3 V inc:::e",scd b CC,-,-llSC thc amplitude of ~mti­
du nes cl2c l'easecl, ~,nd wa'.'(1)l'e~ki !lg: W~lS less im.ro~t<'.l1t t han iOl' the 1':101'e easily 
trn.l1sportcd O.28mm sand. Also f01'O.56mm sand, a Hat bed regime wasfouncl 
fcllo\ving anti(iun2S wit h inC1'2"sin~; v 810city ( a t 171' ~ 2); but for 0. 23 mm s;u1d 
this l'egime \':as not immel. 
In FiC". 8 the r e ,U"C 8. nUfn!Jcr or 2'uns lis~cd :lS ':':Stancling V/av2s" ( £'uns 2S, 
31, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38, 39, ~~1), bt!j~ in Table 1 these 2.1'e all listed 2S '" Transi-
tion." Cbrification of the b ed confii:;ui'2.tion is needed for these runs . 
Analysis of ROl'ghiless by An!JlOys . - .4t t;, 2 end r i• t he section (; Analysis of 
Dats":' the authoi'S m'escnt Fi0;. 11 (Eo. 0) "ll:i ch, it ~s claimed, c an be used to 
com,put e C/vg (or ~imply rS;T). Bin~c C/l r; does not appeal' explicitly, one 
may inste3.C: seek 8 oy tl'i:J and e::,':,,'02', given depth, ve locity, and s,'lnd and wate r 
properties. It must be noted that this cu~:ve is by 110 me ans gene.i:::U, but ap-
plies only fo:<' the pa1'ticulal' sr'cnd arid :fi.umc used b y the author. 
To see how well Fig. 11 aUo',?s tbe s lope to be dete:;.:mined, b'i8.1 - ancl- 21T01' 
solutions fo:1.' S \'1o:::e ~ttempted lor sevel'al of the reported runs , ::ts::;umin~ 
cvcl'ythil:; known by.S. F ie; . 33 SI10".'3 tl-::e C1.1l'VC or Fig. 11, together with two 
other Cl.l l".'8S, each of which is ol::-~ained by assuming ai'biti' ~~l'Y values of S while 
using the depths a.n d vclocities repo:!:tcci for the runs indica.ted (runs 12 and 40) . 
4'1 "?vlr:-ch:mics of 8t1'ca111::; wit h IIIova:l!c Beds oi Fi<18 S:uHI," by H, E . Bl'ooks, T~':l n!3 -
actions, ASCE, Vol. 123, 1%3, Pt) , 52G-5~k. ~~-
'10 .:: L,~'!Jor2.toj:y S~u(li cs of tI,0 llou~tl1less a:,c1 S'.:SfK;l:deci Lo" d or Alluvicl StrC:'lms," 
by V. f ... . V:.111on1 :lnci N. E . D~'oo~~s, Scdiment:lt ion L:lWr:::.tol'Y, Cclii. lust.or TeCh ., Pa-
sadc;::l, Cnlif., Honort E -G 8, 2857, 
'18 "'Systematio' Cha:12'c s in -: ilC Beds of Alluvial Rivors, " by W. C . C::crey and ?'t'I. D , 
K811~r, P l'oceedinf,:; , ASC E , Vol . 83, Ko. HY '1, .-\ll ~~,;ust, 1957. 
50 "SLltiona1'y \\',lV03 2-ncl Anticllu18::l i.:l Alh:"'i"l Ch~"~ld :::. " by J . F. Ke nnedy, thesis 
Pl'0sc::.ted to the Colii. Inst . of Tech . , P :J.S:1ci011:l, C::tUi., in l~GO , in partial fuliilmcnt for 
th-= _Clc f,'l.·CC of Doctor of Philo:;ophy . 
. )1 "Stuuy ofHebtion::> bct\I'C8n Tl'"nsDo.::t,rtion o£ Sediment ~Ul<l Evdl'~-;'lllic Chal·"ctcri~ ­
tics ui Stl'8,-,ms," by J . F . I(enneuy, Ked:' Llh . of Eyci:;: . :m cl \Vater R~soUl'ce~, Calif. Inst. 
of Tech. , PJ..sadon.:t, C2.lii., Rer;ort KHWR-G, in pross . 
2:::;0 EY 1 
The :~S:3 Uil~cd v:-.. luc:!;) 1' :\11 1;1} from 0.1 to 10 ti m::,; tllC ub!, erv ,~ci l-»Ot}(: . Foe (!t,-
:"in;tiVIJ ::' ~:11 - :,nd- C1T01' .svlli~~ " '~" u: (;CHl l'SC, l;,CS(' C\.llTC;:; :j!'j,;,\!d h~~'/(' \','(:11 
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I //i L(;t;..:: nc! --- -- -- ;IiJI ~:l\U :iC;1 . fL.;, 12 
- - Tri-l ~ol ... tl:ln, Illn ,10 
, , 
I 
lO . . 
10.1 iOi •• 
10 . , 10 10-
FIe . :~3.- .. \U'i'llOJ:S' FIG, 11 , Sl!0\\1XG nlPo.s~:_3IL!TY 
OF 'l'ltL\ l.,-,\:-l"D-E!UWH. SOL V'nO:":" FOH 
SL01JE 
r.Che tri:tl <.:-..u:ves sJ10vl\l :'cpr..::scnt ;1 \':~ri:'.ti.on of :l hU!l(!!'>.:Oc1i'olcl ill :"ssumcd S-
v du{;S c..DeI still lie \\'itjl~n t.ile bell.. of 's(; ;'.d.erin;; of lh-.: dat;t p~ill:$ upon \·,r!1ic1i 
the fUl1CtiO:l is b:1:-:>(:(\. SC'yc:::a) othel' r uns \ ':(:l' (.! l::!vcl. wiih simil;ll' results . It 
must.. t hel'c10rC be C01\l;)u ck\.1 Ul:IL F' i:,;, 11 is of no help in the L:S!j,1l;11 inllOr slolic 
n:.'" 1 DIscus:srON 2;:)1 
(m' i~'iction f~,cL()r) , The lndhcrilllimlt8 jl!~';:.~ lin~;()~' reblionsllill;; m:l~' ;J1U!-:, ::s 
i 11 t~lis c:::.;c, l..::ati to ;"'C';:lllu !!:::; ,HOl'", ncad y :!,:l;~'(Jad'!"~ c::::;~u i:;<;G 111:::';-, _: .... ,::~ic::,l 
iclC! ::[ iti::s tli::.n ll;l~"sic ... J bY::> , 
Tl·, :t'.: d:c: :::::1,:2 l;1J"c:h.l~;~(jn ;.ul~!::; ~()r Fi.,;. 10 h cI'ic:..:mL Y:hen 1l :::. "oLccl til:rl 
-.;:~ch of UlC v :l"i.:bGl.es conbills !Jlopc to llw on(;-!l:llf power. '1'l1U3 t he "tri al" 
CUl've;~ ::.rc stl':liL(llt iillC::; '.'.'bich sln~)c Ui)W;ll'd t.o the riG"ht <l l 4 G 0 :\Ilc! whic ll l ikc: -
"'lise I:avc l':ltltl;~' l!n:=;atisl~:':lUj'Y illtcrsc;c:Liolls \"/j~ll tl::.o zune \'/ll;!i:l which Ul:) 
(:,Ll lie . 
. Ai! ,·lIfe, ',!(ltc . • i:a!ys is oj i~ ~; :',:;.' .. '!:;s s . - II : el ~ ~l!··· \"i:1:':;!' ~:o'.': i 11 ;)lpcs 0:' in 0)2(; 
Cil2.;: :IC Is y.'~tll l'i..:;icl b=-l:!lcl::~·i. ;, t.il<: slop;: of lhe.: ene:q~;y .;.·;;cll: Jjll(; ~ ;~ay b,: (1-:-
lUT,1in02cl by ue:Ul,3 of ilw :C:t~'c y-\"';:isb:lCh friction belor, r, '.'ll:ic~l is ," \',' .::11·· 
c :::t;--:.blislwcl lUllCtiO,: oi tbo H;::yl~oids j1l..u,bcr ;n,c!of the :rcl:lhvc l'nlq;hJws;~ hncl 
if; usually CX1L'cssccl:in;1 p :ipu [viction cll : !~ :C:ll·l!) . If the flow is jn :111 a lluvi:l l 
eh~n.nd, ;"0'.'.'0V0)" , t::c !)l'Oi)lo!:, L; (;om~)liC;~l ~;.:.i by the ~l rC~;CI\C0 oi adciitiOlnl. 
c:,usos of cl:0r::;y ciissipation, ~~u~:h ; ,,5 the t l.! 1-:;ul Q1H:C ir! t!w \,.',d,: t:s of clUl1(;):i ::'.!~c\ 
l'ipl)les Oil ~l.--: ,:wve:J~le lll:~l. : ·>::.c8 E!:l;::;leill :,,1(: ol;.L"!· s L'.ve C:~O::;'-.!li. io ~'..ppro­
Uon :118 tot:!! l:;;uncl::.:·y sh;:'ar s ~ :. ":SS -;- G ili"i.O ;, ~):LJ:L, .. '0 c:'..lc La :.;r::i n .'OU~)llH;:-;S 
:lncl thc ~c1ditioll:-!l P:12-t, ""0' CIU(: to i'Ol ' l,l (: ~': l~~, so t.I:.::c TO '-' 'r'u " "'0' Sine(: 
TO = Y l ' S, til"i;.; p:trliLon l'uquir0s SO~j.1C P:1l'Utiol1 either of til(; h:/clr::uli e r ;'.(;ius 
01- of the slo "!.)(: (0::" of both) . i f the J:.ycirauJic r;ldius is p;:rUlio iwd, [ollowil1~ 
Einstein :-tnc! S:'..::J)::.ro s .-:;,-,- , 52 tlle n:~s:'llts ~t!:l: tl'.',~ vi.l'~l::ll c; il::nllCl.:i of the saIlle' 
slo"!.)e 2.nd ~lo\'.' velocity bulof clErcrent ~CO;lh;U .. i':;3, g-i'/iL:::: l-i s':; cO :'.. cc:tl;till 
:',::10un'c or: i:y.:uition;;l (;L:.'icu1t:.', L', C.1 t;12 ol::/.;. · J.;ll1d, i.h2 s!GPC ~~; "!.):d-,jtion..;d, 
::.S :,.ZE>"e:.:- P(:'-~r :"InC: i·,:;:1.il1.?~'~:'; l.:.nl~)CS2d , 011,-, C:tll \'.'~· i t::: S = S' S", :'.I1Cl VlSU-
:llize S ' :1S t: ~"t ", nerg:y slopo llC(;OSS:.!.:::y for th.e [':in,:) nov, to ov(;!'eor.w t~~0 rC' -
sistr.ncc ciue to t11c G;raiil l'2:-::L ~ :~ncc or: :;;, i:l:,t 1l(~(], '.'l !:.(-::re sn would ~) C t he : ~d ­
ditional e nergy l::ilope !lec;::s ::" :l i'Y to e nable the ilo '.v t o ovcrconlC the fo rm clr;t ~~· 
c:tus(xl by tlw bed COl1~j~t:~·:~Uon. 
':!:'his bcin[~ lll:: ca:~2, .ile :·~~tio c: the tn:--: slop..: to tlnt COl"i-eS)lllH.: l!l2,: to tlw 
r.;T~in ch·:'.~ ody (s/sl) '.'.'Ol,i( iJ~ :1 S1l:!!:J!':: r:~0 a~;"':l' C of t:tC C;:Cl-:';Y c:issiP::Lio:l 
~.~'isin~ c:,::t 0; tite :,.llUilL:.l n .:lllE'C oi ~;le SL2,:;n1 , ~ ,s l' cl~::..;cl to th;,t c:-:p<2c ~cd in 
c l:-a r - I·:,: l.: l:l" ilo'·,': ov ::,l" :" f!at lh:ll. Furttcrmvl' c, t.o the extc:., that most oi the 
,'.clditio!1:11 cUssip:!tion :'crises fl 'OEl io:-rll d-.:ag, S/Sl codd be a usc,'ul descrip-
tion or the bee! co niigm'<l. t:io ll il.:-;eJf. Since the Dm'cy- Vieis\J:lcil fdetio n fador, 
f, for open ch~lnn81 flow is cl..:~in0d ~lS 
.. (25) 
in \'ihich r is the hyc.rJ.ul lc r :~dil1s, ~lncl V is the mo.-:..) c h :1nl1cl veloc ii.y, ther! :t 





~"j]lcl thus the Lli io f /f ' j1:~S Ow !~ :~me phy·sic:1 J. ::;i~:;njflc :1r:ce ~l S sis' . 
. (27) 
... (28) 
52 <: n i n~l' C:l:11,nc[ Roughnc,,>.:i," 1),/ H. "\ . E i:: str..:i;l ,end :.;. L. B:trb::-.l'os~.:l, Tr:J.!lS:lctions , 
.:,SCI:: , Vol. 117 , l ~)J:: , p . 112J-11·: l;. 
n ~:t~.3 .. ~?s~l~~~~~:S Ii~~~~' ,B~~~~~::~h :!'~~~~~~ r~:;~Z;~n~,' i~:~~;~'l~~-l~~,i ~l~,:,~~~;~~~ ,I~j 9~:~',1 !l~;'-' ~~~~il~~ 
252 ;r:l11 U8..!'Y, 19G1 BY 1 
_L"c c o l'dill~'; to a,e.' (k~initioll 0:': S ' , ~ ' i s Sil:lfily the i::: icLan L'.ctor fa! ' clc;~l' 
;~O',7 0',' 0:: a n :-J; bed '::ii.l1 ~';:'::-, ~:i ':"Ol!~)L!eS:3 c.nI::. :-~CllCC :~ :·,.l i;,])lo '1:~lllC of -j' 
,.-•• 2.:,' :' .::;~(iily be IOl:'l,d L 'om. the .,~'Jo C:y ~)i)c -i:'klion di :l:';~' :lm, l,~3i;1~~ .:1 :' ~11 1)2;,cc 
of CH,,' L)ipo (li~i,H~tJl' , ;,1".\..1 ;.~:;:il1L~ the cqLLvalc n.: ;;,-..nci rou;l:nc.;:; ~ to be thJ me:'..!: 
C;;i'ain size of t li.02 bed r.l:.tc:;:i::J. (C:.Jn!0 i llV(:,:;ll:':;:ltors s('..y tll:lt the c("~uiyalent 
l 'OU::;!:;! ;;!s;:; ~s biG;G;"c:' t.b;~ n the nl C~c! l size ~:;:o.r c:·: :"'..r,i~)l e , i.!lC G5~,'o - si:~ c i s advo-
c2.ted b~' Einstein5:2) ; ~hi.s may ·'.'\.."ll be t :·i.l2, :In(] fu~' thc::.' l'csc;.n;h is !1 (; c(i2(i on 
this ,)0i;:t , b ut it is 0':: m~l:C:- ir .. :):'h-:'::l;Ce: il":::"..c) , :':::1':1(2)" 
., 
. . . . . . . . . . . (20 ) 
T i1t.:s to compute the v;lli.1c of tI:c l ·<:ttio fiil il"Om ;·:'-le~: surc(! d~~L;. O1l8 h:!s only 
t o c ivic:'.:: .:,0;; f of :Sq. 20 1)~' t.h2 ;: ;:',)!~1 'chc f:;c L"ic t io :1 di.~:;l" ;,-c:r: " 
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Tl': ,:'~: i~ ion 
ICl ca ily onc '.'.'ol~!cl ..c::~ject :../:.! io 1)2 l'. e"l' lln:'~y when t:"lC St::.·C;: ~11 b2ci i s fl:-tt, 
~:r.d ":''.1(;h hiC;hc:' '.':h:::l: c : ~3 ()Co:.: is (llnc - covo~' ..c(! . I:; . he silu::lio r: \'.'I: [o:'o sus -
pend.ed lo"d d:-,n:'l1cns th2 tu:::iJlll cnce, one coulei C\'c n C:::1CCt v:-tllics 01 i ,'1"' to be 
1253 th.:1l1 onc. '~3 T:1C'se <2:~pe ct:llions :n' 2 V01'Y cl e ,~l'ly dc mollsU:::.t2d by' t ile :J.U -
t 1101'5' d 2t:c , Tr;.blc <1 s1101.'.'.3 ti1C '1.' ;clucs of f, i ' , :ll1d i/f: computed 11'0il1 th~ il' 
d,~ta ( Tab~0 1) . It ','fill b.:: sec;] ill;:\: :1 Y2. 1UC 0': f/f' = 2 vory nc;,t ly SCp:ll':ctes 
LEo 1'1..1:1::'; \'!ith bed fO:'1'.15 (;0-'.' (;::~1:"lpI8, (lines 01' :!.' ip)les) L'om tl~o se eid,Cl' \\'itll -
out bed :!:'O l'r!1S o :r wi:l~ only the £,: :" :1(;(1::1 sil:usoid:ll '.'QriQiiOl!S of the type ;1550 -
d ated with st8.11din:;,; '.':~V25 o~" :-,ntic:unes . 
lIY 1 lJiSCUSSIO~\ 2:)3 
Then~ ::J'(~ I wo ,~ dV :lll! :!~{'S ".1;11 \.11 nl:1Y !)(~ l' c.di:',('<! in the use of the: i ii' !)fI.:::;1m-
ct(;1' , The fL::::t i::; i r~ tiH: l~l : J.:..C~· 0;: l\!.' l:~i!,olo~';y, :l.lId the SE;e(j,1(l i,j in ~j,:.: pl'oJl..!11l 
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nu:' .. 1b·j,c:-.l (lu:lnt it y y::..i cl: c~, n be obj c (; t~vcly dctel"r.'lim:(:. III such a c~:s (; the: 
HY 1 DISCUSSIO!~ 255 
use of cU;"'\'CS ::.O~· ::'.Euvi:'.l O!~c;1 - chitnllc:l (:isch<'T~C (!..iu ~nd E",an~, 54 for c:'~­
Q!'llplc) "wO:lld not l"equil'G b;iih a ~n.'I3(i.lclion of i:::~ b;;;cl1o:'.T',S to b(; e;:pcctcc\ nj~d 
als o r~ kno','ilcd:;c 01 wh:1'~ pJ.l'ticub.l" term h::-,d been used to (;cccl'ib<: t!,em . 
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C'D dune :::CCLO)l in j:ltn with 10llC' :;;;~Uld W:lV0 , :~ '" fi~t ~ectiGn in l"UJl with 1011~ s.md 
\ ': .'tVG , ~o :Jldc- wdl COl' l'0CtiO!1 iy,;!(l:J. 
b :: ::\I~ch::'Jl j cs 01 Stl'e:l.m.-) with ?Tov:o.blc D:::ds of FiJ.10 S~.nd," by N. n. B:;:ooks , Tr~ns-
::'..ction~, ASCE, Vol. l:'!:.l, 10.3", ~:), 52:o-5Q·!:, - --
<: " L~bo~'Cltv:;:}' SLl!dicr.; of the H.ou::.;!lncss ;:u:d SlL3p:::l1(kd L c.l.u of !'.lluyi.~ S;rc:'.l1!s," by 
V. ,A . • V<!.noni illld)T. E . Brco!cs, ScJ~mej~tr!tioll L:!bol"~t .. o l"Y. CaLf. !ilst . 0-:: Tech. , P~l~::l.­
d~!l:t. C::tlii., RQPol"~ E-6S, 1557. 
d ':Siudy Oi.- RcbtiollS b",ll'''cell Tl"; _l~:;porb,tlo:l of SeClilllf:mt ~~ml HyJ::";!ll!!C Ch •• r:lCt;;r-
istios of Scnoams ," by J. F . K8111,ul:I, Eoc': L!bo~' :ltory 01 l:ydl'C\.ulk:s :,-nd W;!tcr 11.c-
sonrces, ertlE, Inst . ot '.£'0cb ., P:!::;:).,kn:L, C~:l:':" l',q~ort IG'I\"':::'-3, in prcsz , 
B~c:iUSC t:!1~ pri:1cip.u ::"C;'lSC!l 1m: \:'~ntinf; to ~mo\"l W:l:lt bed fo~'m will be found 
uncle .. ' given conditions is so '~i-_rri: the f:dct~on f~ctor c~n be estimatecl, :'t is use-
s'!: "Di.3ch ::u:zo l"o:::mul.::t ior Stl'aight A!luvh,! Ch,m":1e!:::;' by n. - K, Liu ~d S ,-y. H'.v~'tng , 
Procccclin<;;s , ASCE , Vol, 85 , Ko. ~IY 10, October , 195£1, pp . C5-D3 . 
25G .T. !jU ~:'y, ::.fiGl :tIY 1 
~"t.'.l to h:,-v(~ [: :', l~~:·.~S ol l ::I:l',l:,ti:~:: lhe :;: "-' ~(;,-~Oi1 l:'cto,,' ci,;:'.:(:,ly. III C()]~L('ct '.':;i.:l 
: .. " l'-':.;1.11(':.:-: l" ' !~~l~ll;:, 1".:0 .. ' " , ),::,,1' , ii. \:,m : ": :: ',',:,.1 e:)ll~C (:. _: :--,l':.' ~o '-:~,~. __ J:~,-'l:~: ' L~,­
tW',~~!l ~LH, ,: Z,:~,lu:' «; tb(: ~, Uc:l(),",j (:'-.ll t;l'i1_. ,:.,:;" ::!'!Cl i.:l:.:)~;(: the::: (;211 "'C':l..::~ . :> 
(V,f:lilc tiw~;;;- ! ; itu :~ti ons :U' (; (:l .: ::~' l:/ jj_~' f0:·Ll!t. \'.'i .:i1 ~'~:.sp:;C i.: i.:() ~;"; \' ;SllO :' .. , they :-!!'C 
:"j';,liL~r : ', !~ Cal' :1,; l'vu~l:~ I''': '~ i s COl!c0:·ncd ) . 1.; i s t ::-.: ::.' .::io:.'(; ~:u:,':;estcd th:'" ;,11 
objC' c.:Liv e , 111l Hlc,dcal ,,!u:ll;li t.y i:; :: :l':C(;S,c::l:"'Y p:yt 0Z~lw c!escl'iption of Q bed 
co rii[',~J.r :~L o:l , ;:mi ~ir.l.'~ t hc v:Jt!e cI £/:'1 b ~: nH:~,~_;U:":;: St,it;;bli.: to 'this l~ u~'lJo::c . 
It :'5 h:' :'Cily i1C(:~:-; ;':;~::::: '"~) ::",:' t!j~:~ ::';UCil ~'~ \,;11u(: in 1'~sf.!L i:; ::0 l!lCO'l!)l:::t .. : ~:o..: ­
::;e~'i) .ion, ii, t:,,; S~.r.":0 ":' ; ' • • :l; ,L tilC' 1: ,:: ::,':x'_1 (::-s~_'.!.>tiO l1, b :t :c:!i, i~~ ::.2._J L(;0::1-
pkt..;. 
Tl:2 :::,)(;ond ::(:·.r=ut~,:::;:~ ',',-!\!,e', tl:c U:>C 0; ;,/::' ;n;'_~r O~~~;':' , ' ill ~): ' '.,(cl(;i:~n; 'cil t! 
::'·OU~ ;lI H:S.-; \:hkh l"ay :)0..; { ' :~)i[;Ct,-'cliQ;:: :;,i1.'.'11 ,:' ]Jl'..' c Q:ldiUor: /\ m:::-..b .:; :,: 0 1 2:1 -
~cl' c:;;tin~~ i(1c:~IS arc: sU C";: );':: ! ;~ l:cl iJ ~ ' F ic;s. S,i : .l'l c", :;~~, \".'hi c :h. ~;!10'.'.r ;/r: :\~ ~: ~'l!ndi(m 
of dC~')th :1l1c! vcloc:ity. :,:.:'1,,:. :';:~ u~;,:;s d 2,_:1. for til(; :-_ll~I10 :t.s~ 2::~)(.:rl:'nc;i!ts, c! ::: ,'!.'1~ 
l'tl:-'l, ( !'llll~ 13 ;,;l(i 1( :~:l'.'C ::(~, : ll Gl:::'i.~cd L;~(;::\i,';C '~:'0::"8 is 1-.0 L:':'.l:~~!~ :)rt :lnd til.:: 
fl:~~ ~sd ','::::: :-.:'(EicLJ::' ),, ' ,:,:p :l:,'.:.:d . :::-'': ~:. ;.~ ll:"C:'; (:;, .. ~, ~:.'om '.:::,) ,~:'i:'.lents (2, ::: , 
G) 1~1:ld.:; "~ \:~::: C ~:li i0::, i:1,. 1~~,-::::i~~r .. 2 cZ ~.:\:(;l1j'!clo;;y:::n rc :~ n:::' .s~u:~: (~ COl;'2(o~l'~(; 
~~~~tl~. : 2~;1=~'i;;t~~ ~ ~~~ !;/~ ~ s~; ;~::~ ~;~i ~~ l~~l~:;~~)u~;:~:,)~~~;~:(~~i;, '.'~~~~~~~ ~~ ~:'~;1~ !~~11~1l~1:~~: 
i.:h~,.t :,.:::i :1 p(~recllL ,! ~eor i.:j",: :ldu: c:, Z_d etion ,i:';,cl.o l ' ~t. di~'':: :::~'cn(:c be-tween i/i1 v~l ­
U~5 of ~ nil,d :3 is much :;::' (; ::~(;~ ' ~h :~ n l;;C: ~\'.'(!U1 r./i. ' v:l.lu0s o~ G :, lld 7. SC:C01:,J, it 
i:.., i,;'ccrestil1;; to Ilute tt:li: t!H: ~':-':l'}::r"tion ;)(;i.'.','(;cn C:UIl8-typc; bed c:onZig-;.~i' ~,tions 
:'J:cl i"l[:t (:oE[i :~u "':l".io . i. .s O'::(;l,:'S ;:t ~:t::: .. :L i11.(o ;~;~!~,(: £/:" y :-;lu:.: in bOUl [,Z,I'(~ ,3 . 
Til~: C:::' c~;mess :-~:1d Sh,1 ~) !ic:i ~' y '."::i:~h \',';ric:l'l f :-::'2;:'..21 00 c;,;:in::lti;d fo ~' ;,: :;:;i\·.:ll 
Cl8l)th :'.lld VUh;c:il)' m:cy b:~ ilb:;l1' .~tccl by t11;, ';:(J Eo'\:~I1:; (::,:<:mp:o , .su~J~"Jos:: it ':::::l'e 
c~"s irC'ci to t::.;tim:ltc tho i _'iG .. io ,1 ;:'.ctOl' fa,!: : ~ P.O'.';' uve:: the authui'S ' 8,~!1cl i: till..; 
cle!)th "\,'cre O.LI It and the v eloeit:;, \7CrC ~ . ~) il)::: . :..o'"-'cm Fi::;. 3':, f/f' wou ld 1)(..-
:-: t out 3, , clK~ :~ rouGh (~hm(: or 1'j:)p1::: ) b2~l v,',)uld bo C;:pc:cil;(L 'l';:,!:iJ; ~ the me:':.!l 
cli:'.rnctc :.: ":0:.: t:, :; t: i:e::!tivc :WUt;2l!1C'3S :lci::;!1t :UlC: ~ssu::ning ;,::.; 10-5 sq 1-':' p::~' 
sec, ~h!.:: :t('bti\'~: :.'c?::::;: ;n;::;;,;, ;: /(.: :.,-), is . C.:C ,~:), :-.no :!z == .'~ 1.' \i/;f = ~>~O,O():J; 
:::01' tll::sc v:,lul..;;;; i:~1e ~1ip(~ ';: _·iC~':"H! '::: ' :;':-'~':'.1 u: '-" ~'. = . 05, .. .!~n'o: :im,', t ely. The 
slorCJ c ;:n b~ (:Ci.:Jl'~"!':dncc. 1):.,' !-;':~):i ~i i:'.!~ in~:; c!il''''c,~y into t he (k~init:.on o~ f , 2 q . 2 ~; 
in this c-:x:tnlplc , thc :::esl\l~ i;; :lLQui S ::: . OO1~) . 
Fm: tllcl' :;"C's e:t!' ch on i.lw l:oll~;lmcss p :::o1Jlem is u:.::':;ently ne{;:dccl. It may be 
hO~)'2 d t:::,t conti nued 1!nE1c SL~clic s l ike the ::utho:'::/ f.nd r~10!, C ibId inv(:sti~~' :l­
t io:l;:;; \'.'ill m:, 3::: ,! (;O~:1i)r:.;L: , 1~,;i ,'c ::i1~ lo<:;, i(:2.11'O\:~lmc:::; s 2n~ly;-;i3 possible in the 
iutm·c . 
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APPENDIX B 
SUIIIIIIa1')' 0 t No ta tion 
In the tollow1118 ....... r,.. th .. pag .. nUl8ber refer. to the page on 
which each syabol is tir.t ueed or detined. 
S,wbol Oe.criptiol1 
A Area ot cro ... section or ot a zon8 thereot 
A(,.) Arell ot .urtace which is actually ",,,ter . 
b Width ot channel 
b Width ot rough part ot channel g 
d Depth ot tlow 
E Relati"" roughness 
t Daro,.-WeisDaoh triotion tactor 




Friction tactor estimatad by Method B 
Friction faotor tor tlow in rough two-dim8l18ional 
chaMel. 
Ob .. erv .. d triction taotor for rough bed 
Friction tactor tor tlov in rough circular .. ection .. 
Friction tactor tor flow in smooth two-dimensional 
ohannele 
Observed triotion t~otor for split bed 
Friotion tactor tor flow in smooth circular section .. 
Froude No. 
Aooeleration ot gravity 


























I' B1draulic radius 
1'0 Radiua of spherioal or hemispherioa l bed roughness 
el .. ent 20 
R Rernolda nWllber 5 
S Enerl1 gradient 4 
u Mean downstream yelocity 4 
u. Shear velooit'1 5 
Y Velocit'1 in y direotion 45 
It Velooity in II direotion 45 
101 Ratio ot vidth, b, to depth, d 4 
x Dovnstr ... direotion 45 
'1 Direction noNal to iaotacha 45 
'10 Arbitral7 length constant in equation 14 42 
" 
Direction tangent to ieotaohs 45 
Gt Angle through ltbioh diy1dins planar elellent 115 rotated ~ 
II Shape tactor for pol'180Dal channel.e (Keulege.n, ref. 12) 6 
EO Height of boundal7 roughness el_ents 4 
9 Roughness distribution ratio 14 
"- Yon ital'llllUl'S oonatant 42 
M Dynaaio y1soosit'1 47 
Y Kinematio Yiaooait'1 5 
r; Denait'1 ot nuid 13 
Lji Shear streas in the i direction on the plane normal to~j~ W 
to BouadaJ"1 ahear atreSli 42 
If Funotional relationahip defined in equation 10 15 
Subsoripta and other supplemental7 symbol. aystaaatioall'1 uaed 
b Quantitiea pertaining to zonee a ssooia ted vith the 
bed (A, P, t, u) 
-72.-
v Quantities pertainiDg to zone. aS80ci!lted with the 
vall. (A, P, t, u) 
Mean yslue (ot yelocity, u, y, or VI or ot preaaure, p) 
, Fluotuating value (ot Yelocity, u, y, or v) 
-73-
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